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T u b e r c u lo s is X “R a y s F r e e A ll T h is W e e k

Dem ands Of F ederal Officials F or One Side
P arking On M ain Street The Trouble
The rotary traffic plan for the
city, which was approved by the
Council last October, is held up by
new demands of federal engineers,
accord.ng to City Manager Farns
worth.
Farnsworth pointed out Monday
that the city met all requirements
of both state and federal officials
in passing the rotary traffic ordi
nance. The ordinance covered tra f
fic on Main and Union streets and
ctoss streets from Park to R .nkin
streets including tho-e two streets.
Traffic was planned to flow North
on Main street and South on Union
:>treet with cross town traffic
flowing east and west on alternate
streets from Park to Rankin.
The federal engineers now bring

forward the prouo ition that park
ing on Main street be restricted
to one side of the street. Farns
worth does not agree with the de
mand, point ng out that all sug
gestions of the federal engineers
were met last October when the
ordinance was passed. He does not
believe that it is necessary to retrict parking to one side of Main
street and points out that this
phase was not in the bargain at
c 11 originally.
The work is held up for the time
being as federal officials wait the
action of the city on tlieir demand
It is not likely th a t the municipal
officials will agree to the federal
demand, Farnsworth stated Mon
day.

AL GREGORY HONORED
C an d id ates for the title of M ain e's Sea G oddess are show n Sunday g a in in g first hand k n ow led ge of the
w aterfron t an d th e realm over w h ich one of th e m will reign for th e com in g year. Left to r ig h t are:
A lice Crie o f R orkland; Virginia Saunders, T h om aston ; Jean M oran, R ock lan d ; Barbara B ay, A sh P oin t;
Sylvia D avis, J a ck ie Snow and B e u la h Powell, all o f R ockland. Barbara C lossey of Eastport is also a ca n d i
d a te for th e title . T h e girl ch osen M ain e’s Sea G oddess by K ing N ep tu ne a t the Festival C oron ation Ball
on the ev en in g o f Friday, A ugust 3 a t the C om m unity B uilding will reign over the m aritim e life o f th e state
u n til the F estiv a l o f 1952.

B ack T o Maine

PASTOR BARKER IN COLLISION

DeVeber, Former Principal
Of Warren High School
Figured In A utom obile A ccid en t E ntering Lin
Chosen At Houlton
From 23 Applicants
coln C enter F riday Night
Herbert W. DeVeber, assistant
president and headmaster at Dean
Academy and Junior College at
Franklin, Mass., has been named
as the new principal of Houlton
High School, according to an an
nouncement by George Cumming,
superintendent of schools.
Chosen from a list of 23 appli
cants at a recent meeting of the
school, DeVeber will succeed Milton B. Iambert. who held the post
of principal at the local high
school for 28 years, before resign
ing this Spring.
DeVeber * will receive his Master
of Education degree from Har
vard University next month.
The new principal is a graduate
of Colby College, where he re
ceived his Bachelor of Science de
gree in 1936.
DeVeber was principal of Milo
High School from 1944 to 1948.
From 1943 to 1&I4 he was head
master at Gorham senior high
school. From 1941 to 1943 he was
principal at Corinna Union Acad
emy and from 1939 to 1941 he was
principal of Warren High School.
He taught college mathematics
at Rockland High School from 1938
to 1939. His teaching subjects are
in the field of science.
DeVeber did graduate work in
education at the University of
Maine in 1948 and for the past
three years has been working for
his masters degree at Harvard
University at Boston.

Rev. John A. Barker, pastor of
the Littlefield Memorial Bapti't
Church, is confined to his home
nursing severe injuries received in
an automobile accident near Lin
coln Center late Friday night.
Mr. Barker was returning from
Presque Isle with four boys who
had been at a Fellowship Camp in
the Aroostook town.
Nearing Lincoln Center it hap
pened—so suddenly, that Mr. Bark
er is quite unable to explain it—
collision with a car which was pro
ceeding in advance of him.
Two of the boys were uninjured
but thpir comrades came out of it ;
much worse for the accident, one
of them receiving a broken nose.
Mr. Barker bore the brunt of the
thankful that it was nr
mishap, but was brought home aft- ’ >v<-r said Kev. John A. Barker
ter a brief stay in the Lincoln hos- after Friday night's automobili
pital. He has strained chest liga Occident
bents, badly bruised knees and a suits were not worse.
cut over one of his eyes. Grateful
His own car was damaged about
as a pastor should be, that the re- $600 and the other car about $800

Injured A t Carnival

The Chamber
of Commerce,
through its members, paid a signal
honor to the Chamber’s oldest
merchant over the week-end.
Late Friday afternoon, neat pla
cards, bearing the Chamber of
Commerce seal, appeared in store
windows and inside with the greetng “Happy Birthday A1 Gregory."
They were shown in more than 100
business establishments as A1 Greg

ory held open house at his store
during Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Gregory marked, over the
week-end, his 86th birthday and
the completion of his seventieth
year on Main street.
During the reception from 2 to 4
o’clock Saturday, Mrs. A'.vra Greg
ory cut a huge birthday cake and
Mrs. Robert Gregory served punch
to more than 200 persons who
called.

Lovell’s N ew Job

Cove D redgin g Out

C A LSO

MAINE MUSIC CO.
NOW
OPEN

w eight.

Leadbetter’s Machine Shop, Bay
View street, Camden, has been ap
pointed a dealer for the Disston
line of power driven chain saws
The announcement was made by
Jacob S Disston, Jr., president o'
the century-old firm at Its main
office in Philadelphia.
The Camden firm will stock
both the 12 horsepower two-man
saw, and 3.5 horsepower DO-100
one-man saw and a complete
stock of parts. Chain saws, powered
by gasoline engines, have been
finding increasing
favor with
farmers and woodsmen as an aid
in harvesting timber.
In addition, Gilbert H. Leadbetter,
partner, will maintain a complete
service shop with special equip
ment for the repair and sharpen
ing of chain saws. The shop wil
be staffed by competent mechanics
and stocked with necessary chain
saw partshorse show gives many people
a chance to put on the dog.
A

KNOX HOSPITAL CAMPAIGN
P resid en t M atthew s A nnounces $ 3 4 ,8 0 0 Drive
and Its O bjectives

Elmer E Matthews, president of
Knox County General Hospital, an
nounces that John M . Pomeroy
of the Lawrence Portland Ce
ment Companv has again ac
cepted the General Chairmanship
of the large committee, now being
organized, to provide funds for
the very pressing needs of this
cormer Prison Warden Joins Restrictions On Civil Proj hospital. In accepting the lead
of this work General Chair
Civil Defense and Public
ects Shelves the Job For ership
man Pomeroy stated:
Safety Staff
Five Years /
“We are now faced with the
It. Col. J. Walace Izivell of H artThe Lermond’s Cove dredging necessity of completely overhauling
rison, former warden at the Maine project appears to be some five the heating plant, the hot water
State Prison, will join Maine’s years or more in the future .if it plant and the elevator of the hos
pital. These three most import
Civil Defense and Public Safety
is approved at all. The informa
an t facilities are extremely vital
"'aff next Monday as assistant
director- He will succeed Brig. tion co,lies via the Chamber of to any hospital. All must be re
Gen. Joseph A. Ready of Oakland, Commerce from Army Engineers newed at once before the coming of
who were contacted recently by cold weather. Unfortunately all
vho resigned
Lovell resigned the warden's post j f'h imber Prtsident Robert W. three facilities have given out at
the same time. They lasted many
an. 27, tecausc of illness. He has Hudson.
Present restrictions on such years. Also, a complete fire sprink
since recovered.
A N at;onal Guard officer before P’o'ects is the principal reason ler system just installed must be
World War Two, Lovell entered for the holdup Following the re paid for as must the painting of
F.deral service with the Guard moval of restrictions, approval the system, etc. A further item of
in 1940. He participated in sev must be obtained following surveys immediate expense is the installa
eral landings in the Pacific area ' which will determine the necessity tion of conducive floors in both
for such a project.
operating and delivery rooms The
and was wounded there.
Born in Lewiston, Lovell, 44, is i The Rockland harbor project is S tate has ordered these installed
a Bates College graduate and a presently in a deferred status due at once.
These items make absolutely
former State Welfare Department to government restrictions on civil
investigator and State Parole Offi- i works by the presidential directive. necessary the raising of $34,800
immediately. A campaign to do
cer.
this will be conducted throughout
the hospital's territory, including
Summer citizens who have al
Blueberry Rakers Will Also our
ways carried their full share of the
Gray Ladies At Halfway Be In Sharp Demand load.
Mark In Financing a
Very Soon
A large part of the quota must
be raised in larger initial subscrip
Vehicle For Unit
The bean and blueberry crop
tions to succeed, after which a
The Red Cross Motor Corps-Gray looks very promising this year and General Public Canvass will be
all
indications
at
the
present
tim®
Ladies at a joint meeting last week
■conducted throughout Rockland
began plans for a public card party I are that additional bean pickers and and all parts of Knox County.
blueberry
rakers
will
be
needed.
Slimmer event at Owl’s Head Town
The Knox County General Hos
Hall in August as part of its Knox Harvesting of the crops will begin pital is the only complete Medical
approximately
the
later
part
of
County Red Cross Transportation
j and Surgical Center in this entire
July.
Fund campaign.
area and has been so desigated by
All
those
interested
in
picking
The fund has reached $1,000 55, ac
the State Department of Health
cording to a report given Mrs. beans and raking blueberries should j and Welfare and approved by the
register
this
week
at
the
Maine
Belle Robarts, chairman, at whose
Surgeon General of the U. S. The
home the meeting was held She : Employment Security Commission, hospital again has been fully ap
and Mrs. Myrle Dudley will be co- 437 Main street, Rockland. Trans proved by the American College
chairmen of the card party, the j portation will be furnished to place of Surgeons. Permanent and Sum
exact date of which will be an- i of employment. Help bring in the mer residents have made this fine
harvest and at the same time en
nounced.
hospital possible. This is our
At the meeting Wednesday night, j joy healthy outdoor work with good first financial appeal for two years
were Mrs. Nellie Reed, Mrs. Joyce i pay. Register today.
continued Mr. Pomeroy, and beMorey, Mrs. Maizie Magitz Mrs
I cause of the urgency of the situa
Margaret Newbert, Mrs. Myra
tion we hope that all our friends
‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
Watts and Mrs. Susie Lamb.
will be especially generous at this
W ANTS TO SEE YOU
I time. We need the help of every
Many a congressman returns
ABOUT
one now as never before
home every two years to rebuild
President Matthews further an
the political fence which he expects
GOODYEAR TIRES
nounced that Alan L. Bird had
84-144
to straddle later.
accepted the chairmanship of the

Thomaston Man Catapulted Lcarlhctter’s Machine Shop, Station W agon Fund
From Ride To Land On
Camden. Will Handle
Pile Of Debris
Disston Line

Lawrence W. Hunt of Meadow
road, Thomaston, and his wife and
daughter escaped serious injury
A hangover is the moaning after Friday night when an amusement
the night before.
ride car at the Rockport carnival
broke loose. Hunt was hurled from
the car of a device known as t,hp
Tilt-A-Whirl when a holding pin
R ANG E — FUEL
sheared off. He was thrown ap
proximately 10 feet and landed on
MARITIME OIL CO.
(2)
TEL. 1371
a pile of boxes and other debris
near ‘the ride location.
He was removed to Camden Com
munity Hospital by the Camden
Fire Department ambulance. He
Was treated for a scalp laceration
and bruises about the body. Mrs.
Hunt and the. couple’s daughter
AT
escaped injury.
402 MAIN ST.
The ride was later put into opera
U pstairs— O ver H u ston -T u ttle
tion
again but was stopped for the
(T em p orary Location)
night within a short time after a
ALL TH E FORM ER LINES
second person, an undentified wo
ARE AVAILABLE
man, received leg injuries when a
SERVICE D E P T . 100 PERCENT
E F F IC IE N T
platform plank broke under her

s

N ew Dealer N am ed

C Of C P lacards S h ow n In 100 S to res W ishing
A1 a H ap p y Birthday

T h e x-ray procedure takes only a m om ent, Th per on to be x -ra y ed tak es a position in fron t of th e
m a ch in e , places the hands on h ip s; takes a deep breath and holds it —a n d it's all over. The pictures of th e
' c h e s t can be taken as fast as people can step into position in front o f th e m achine. It's p ain less— n ot In
th e lea st inconvenient—and free.

P ickers Needed

BASEBALL
COME!

HAVE FUN!
AT THE

NEW ENGLAND HANDICRAFT FAIR
• W E D . J U L Y 18 T H R U
•

10 A. M . t o 6 P. M. D A IL Y .

SAT. U N TIL 8 P. M.

Who Will Be Present T<o Autograph Their Books:
M r. a n d Mrs. H en ry B e sto n , R o b e r t P . T ristram Coffin, John T. Gould,
P r e b le D . K. H a tch , B en A m es W illia m s

C R A F T S M E N ’S W O R K

From All Six New England States
ON THE GROUNDS OF THE
MIDWAY

BETW EEN

R ock lan d C om m unity P a rk

WORKSHOP LINCOLNVILLE MAINE
CAM DEN AND BE LFAST ON R O UTE 1

NOTICE
M en w ill be interview ed T u e s
day ev en in g a t th e R ockland
H otel to fill a position now open
In our com p any. O pportunity to
earn $80 a week w hile learn in g.
For p ersonal Interview see MR.
M A N N IN G a t th e RO CKLAND
HOTEL A T 7 O’CLOCK T U E S 
DAY EV E N IN G , JULY 17.

(Formerly W almsley’s)

BEST IN
PRESCRIPTION and
DRUG SERVICE

COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

**

PHONE 1 2 0 4
3 7 3 M AIN STR EET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

(N E X T TO THE P A R A M O U N T RESTAURANT)

By the Roving R eporter

Lots of old folks sat up until 2.30
the other morning listening to the
broadcast of the famous 19-inntng
baseball game between the R ed
Sox and the White Sox. Perhaps
somebody can tell me what else
would have kept anybody up th a t
late.
—o—
One day last week Samuel J.
Sewall of Wiscasset went up into
the attic of his home to investi
gate the cause of a peculiar n oise
up there. He found hanging from
a space between the chimney and
a rafter, a large bat. He removed
’he animal and further investiga
tion revealed numerous others. In
all
he
removed
fifty-tour.
Talk about bats in the belfry. T h e
Boothbay Register exclaims.
King’s Circus has come and gone,
but the gay placards will remain on
K n o x County deadw alls for a long
'ime to come. Circus bills a lw a y s
do.

A Rockland man is so m uch of a
radio addict that he takes the re
ceiver into the garden where h e is
working. "If I didn’t," says he, » I
probably wouldn’t work 10 min
utes.” Baseball
customers m ay
Elm er E. M atthews
identify him as the man w hose
Advance Gifts Work which is a stentorian voice used to shout,
very great satisfaciton to the en "Kinder cold, a’int it?”
tire Board of Directors of the hos
Writes Josie Robbins of S o u th
pital and to all members of the
Hope:
campaign
executive committee.
“The driver of a poultry truck
Joseph W. Robinson has accepted
told me that he was hauling 2000
the campaign treasurership
birds in 192 crates. To my inquiry
Campaign headquarters are lo
cated in the basement of the Bok as to whether many died in transit,
he said “not many, ” but on a h ot
Home for Nurses, where the cam
paign telephone is Rockland 1518. day last week, there were 50 dead
in a load. This morning, the
Usually there are two things driver was hauling the hens around
wrong with "home life—the clock to keep them cool, while tw o
trucks were being unloaded a t
and the father.
Union.”

F lftlU *

One youngster was much d is
appointed over last week’s circus
parade. “What!" he exclaimed,
“no pink elephants."
Enjoying the life of Riley it
Victor Whittier of Belfast. Me-, an d
Coral Gables, Fla., who is spend
ing the Summer at his Gay
Island retreat listening to the sad
sea waves, and the baseball broad
casts. His guest is Thor O lsen,
his next door neighbor in Coral
Gables, where the two often fra
ternize with Don Fuller.

W IN S L 0 W -H 0 L B R 0 0 K MERRITT POST NO. 1
AMERICAN LEGION
RO CK LAN D, MAINE
It is m oved th a t the B y-L aw s
be am ended a s follows: Am end
Section 4 lin e 19 to insert a fter
the word “budget" the follow ing
words: "U n less approved by th e
finanre co m m ittee.”
TO LAF CONRADSON,
Comma nuer.
84-85

July 17— Tonight 6 P. M.

S A T . J U L Y 21

F A M O U S M A IN E A U T H O R S

'W a .iJ a c A c iO e ttO

ROCKLAND ROCKETS
v s. WALDOBORO

THE BLACK CAT

To H.LL.: In reply to your re
quest for a remedy for barking
dogs, I am afraid I have no su g 
gestion. For the first 26 years of
my life my home was in fairly clo se
proximity to a man w ho owned *
dozen hounds, all of w h ich h eld re
hearsals far into the night. E v en 
tually the owner died, and I never
did know what became of the n o isy
canines.
Standing on a street corner tha
other day, I was given quite a
shock when he espied a man who
(Continued on Page Seven )
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A LETTIR FROM HOME
The thing

th a t

h elp s

the most th a t c o s ts so
little but m ean s so m uch
to that lonely boy is a
letter from h o m e.

DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT “MAIL CALL”
T h is c o lu m n will be printed e a c h Saturday in th e in te r e sts
of th e m e n in the service. T h e ad d resses of service m en and
item s c o n c e r n in g them will he m o st welcome and th e t h e m e is
the w ords ab ove—"The thing t h a t h elp s the most a n d m ean s
so m uch to t h a t lonely boy is a le tte r from home."

Lt. (J.G.) Clifford R. Cameron N. Y., as his initial assignment.'
to on a three-months cruise in
Pvt. Leach is the son of Louis
North Atlantic on L.S.M. 296 His Daucctts of Manchester N. H., and
f
address is: Care of Fleet Postoflicc
and Marion G. Leach of Rockland.
New York City, N. Y
Me. He is agraduate of Rockland
e • • •
Sgt. Cecil A. P Iky of Thomas High School of 1948 and attended
ton is at Pine Camp, N. Y., for a Knox Business College.
The address of Pvt. Byron K
two weeks' period of Field Train
ing of the 301th Infantry Regi Jones of Vinalhaven is U. S. 5101ment, 76th Division Organized Re C875, Co. A 826 Engr. Avan. Bn.
F ort Leonard Wood, Md.
serve Corps.
• • 0•
• • • •
Jasper A. Spear, Lieut. J.G..
M-Sgt. A rthur L. Bryant, Jr.,
has completed a 30-day furlough USCG. has been recalled to active
with his family at Warren, and duty in the Coast Guard, and is
left for the West Coast today to located temporarily on board the
report for duty Sunday at Mc USCG boat Casco, in Boston Har
Clellan Field, Sacramento, Calif., bor. Youngest son of Forrest E
with the 1901-1 American Com and the late Grace Robinson Spear,
munications Service Mrs Bryant he is a veteran of World War II.
and two children will join him w ith service in both the Atlantic
there later, as soon as he is able and Pacific areas, taking part in
to locate living quarters near the D-Day, Normandy. He received an
AB degree in the school of edu
base.
•
e • •
cation, University of Maine, and
Lt. Commander Elliott F. Annis since that time taught two years
and family from Charleston, S. C., a t Skowhegan High School, and
Naval Base have been visiting the past two years a t the Junior
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses High School. Rockland, and in ad
F. Annis, 16 Lawn avenue.
dition was assistant coach at the
• • 0•
Sgt. lc
Jam es F. Dupler, high school. Mrs. Spear and
RA11199418 Armor USA, a mem two children, Stephen and Karen,
ber of the 24th Recon. Co. 24th have taken a cottage in EdgarInf. Div., distinguished himself by town, Mass., Mrs. S pear’s home
meritorious service in Korea dur town, for the Summer.
• • • •
ing the period July 2 through
Marine Staff Sgt. Neal M. Pea
November, 1953. Throughout the
body, husband of the former Ha
campaign he performed the duties
zel E. Young of Union, was re
of Scout Squad Leader. Although
cently promoted to th a t rank at
on many occasions he was subject
Camp Lejeune, N- C., huge am
ed to heavy enemy fire, he never
phibious training base. A gradu
theless performed his duties in an
ate of Washington High School,
exemplary m anner. Sgt. Dupler’s
and an automobile mechanic until
complete devotion to duty and
recalled to active service last Sep
utter disregard for his own
tember Peabody does repairs and
physical well-being reflect great
supervises maintenance on heavy
creit on himself and the U. S
equipment for the 2d Engineer
Army. He entered military service
Battalion, 2d Marine Division. The
from Rockland.
engineer battalion is the construc
• *«•
Louis M. Leach, age 21. 56 War tional unit of the division. It is
ren street, Rockland enlisted in the the job of the engineers to remove
U. S. Air Force with rank of Pvt. road blocks, enemy mines, and
it has been announced by USA& other obstacles from the path of
USAF Recruiting Station at Post advancing infantry, and to act as
Office building, Bath Me. He was support troops for the infantry
sworn in on July 11, ISol and will during an emergency. Staff Ser
report to Sampson Air Force Base, geant Peabody was a Marine pre

viously from 1945 to 1948, and saw
service in the Asiatic Pacific and
China. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ulric M. Peabody of Camden.
• • • •
Marine Private First Class Clay
ton K. Vemey, son of Mrs. Selena
Verney, of Sheepscott is receiv
ing a course of instruction in ad
vanced amphibious techniques here
at Little Creek. A member of the
Second Division, Verney will spend
two weeks receiving classroom and
field training in amphibious war
fare. He will take part in two
large scale practice landings as a
member of an assault team, p u t
ting into action the “know-how"
acquired during his shore-based
training. Verney enlisted in the
Marine Corps last February. He
received his "boot” training at
Paris Island, S. C., and was tran s
ferred to Camp Lejeune, N. C. He
is now serving as a truck driver
with a Division motor transport
unit. He is a graduate of Lin
coln Academy• •• •
SBgt. Neil Peabody of Camp
Lejeune, N. C , has been visiting
with his wife, Hazel and relatives
in Washington the past two weeks.
Mrs. Peabody returned to North
Carolina for two months.
• • • •
Pvt. Donald Eugley of Waldoboro
returned Sunday to Camp Pickett,
Va. His wife, Mrs. Donald Eugley
and mother, Mrs. Merlin Eugley,
accompanied him as far as Bos
ton.
• • • •
Pvt. Jesse Johnson of Fort Elev
ens, Mass , was home in Waldoboro
over the week-end.
• •• 0
Cpl. Donald W Thomas, Jr., of
Rockland would like to hear from
friends. His present address is Cpl.
Donald W. Thomas, Jr., 1123172,
Com. P.H I B. Group 4, U.SJ5.
Taconic Age. 17. Fleet Post Office,
New York, N Y.
• • 0•
Cpl. Fred Ladd, Jr., of West
Rockport, accompanied by Cpl.
Raymond Hart, has gone to Pine
Camp, N. Y., for a two-week tour
of duty with U S. Reservists.
• •• •
Neil Colburn, home from Army
camp on furlough, is visiting his
mother, Mrs. Grace Colburn at
East Warren.

[EDITORIAL]
We learn, via Boston, that the Maine blueberry crop is
going to be considerably larger than last year which means
that there will be many blue mouths, come Autumn, when
blueberry pies take their rightful place on the daily menu.
Frost damage was especially light this year in Washington
County and generally light in the remainder of the blueberry
area. The bloom was heavy with the set reported as medium.
Moisture supplies have been adequate to abundant to date.
Worm damage has been light to date. Commercial harvest
ing is expected to start in Knox County area in late July
and in Washington County about Aug. 10.

The Rockets took the St. George
Torpedoes 4-2 Sunday in a good
game that saw the long absent
Bill Holden come back to hold St.
George to two hits and some such
effort was needed because the im
proving Torpedoes gave the Rock
ets quite a battle behind the gojd
seven hit pitching of Paul Ander
son who also had one of their two
blows, the game’s only double.
Bun Thompson opened the Ruckland three run third with a single
and went to second on an error;
Jimmy Davis drove him in, stole
second and went to third on an out;
Lee Barnard walked; Billy Holden’s
single scored Davis and sent Bar
nard to third and he then stole
home. Their last run came in the
fourth when Drinkwater reached
on an error, took second on an out,
and scored on Holden’s single.
St. George broke the ice in the
seventh as Dave Post reached on
an error, George Fay walked, and
Hap Wilson’s single scored Post.
Their last run came in the eighth
when Anderson doubled and came
around on an out and an error.
Holden, Davis, and Thompson had
six of the Rockland hits between
them with two each. The addition
of Jit Ricker seems to have stead
ied the St. George infield while
Paul Anderson appears to be the
young pitching find of the season.

There is something especially pathetic in the announce
ment that more than 10,000 Americans are missing in Korea.
If the casualty spells death, relatives accept the inevitable,
but the word "missing" carries with it a case of hope de
ferred—a hope that will not die although the missing man
may long since have passed from the sphere of action. Ac
cording to the latest casualty summary, only 158 Americans
are known to be prisoners of war. The Reds, through pro
paganda broadcasts and party newspapers, have given the
names of about 2,000 Americans as prisoners. Defense offi
cials have been unable to make any confirmation of the Red
claims. The Reds have paid no attention to international
rules on exchanging information about prisoners of war as
set forth in the Geneva convention. They have refused to
furnish the International Red Cross with names of prisoners
or to permit Red Cross representatives to visit prison camps.
NO SATURDAY NIGHT CLOSING
The plan for closing Rockland stores on Saturday nights
and keeping them opeen on Friday nights seems to have
died a-borning. The sentiments embodied in our Editorial
column last issue apparently offered their appeal to many of
the merchants, although presented as a phase of the situa
tion, rather than a direct argument for or against.

R ockland

A YOUNG MAN RETIRES
The forthcoming retirement of Wilbur Senter, while still
in the prime of life, is viewed with very general regret, be
cause of his prominence in the city’s civil life and his fine
record in mercantile circles. Mr. Senter’s travels in recent
years, accompanied by his omni-present camera, resolved
themselves into a series of interesting illustrated lectures,
which he has given unstintedly before many Knox County
audiences. Another reason for regret is the fact that Mr.
Senter’s retirement is that it will mean only a part time resi
dence in our city, for he plans to spend his Winters in the
milder Carolina clime, and his Summers back in Rockland.
Well may he enjoy both.

on the mound for the Clippers. He
fanned 11 Cubs but was kept in
trouble by five passes and a couple
of wild pitches. Thomaston banged
out 16 hits but left 15 stranded on
the base paths as Rosy Wright
tightened when he had to.
Tlie only times the Clippers broke
through were in the second and
the eighth. In the second Sumner
Ward, who had three hits for the
day doubled and rode home on a
Doc Biggers single. In the eighth
Pete Lynch and Johnny Jenkins
singled and both advanced on an
out after which A1 Barlow sent
them in with another single.
The champions presented a some
what changed line-up as Jim Mayo
has given up baseball for the year
and a couple of others failed to
show. Russ Kelley was kept from
playing by illness in the family
and there was no one on their
bench. The only Rockport tally
came in the eighth on two wild
pitches, and error and a single by
Roger Lake. Johnny Jenkins also
had three hits for the Clippers
while Rosy Wright was the only
Cub to get more then one. A slim
and very hot crowd set in on the
proceedings.

36 4 7 27

E. Post If,
Ricker ss,
Marriott 3b,
D. Post 2b,
Fay rf,
Wilson c,
Leppanen lb,
Leighton cf,
Anderson p,

There seems little hope among observers in Tehran—
and not much in Washington—that Averell Harriman will
be able to bring about a settlement of the Anglo-Iranian oil
(Continued from Page Two)
the General Berry

Several other Maine handtub
companies are known to be get
ting their engines ready for the
muster and will enter shortly.
Money talks—but never
enough to give itself away.

O PS. cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
In the front office.
76tf

SIDE DRAG 1
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18192021

RUINS TIRES
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5
4
J
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V
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1
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2 1
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32 1 5 27
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3
Thomaston
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1
Rockport
Errors—LaCrosse, Murch, Lake,
Banks, Sawyer, Lynch.
Runs Batted In—Biggers, Barlow
2, Lake.
Two Base Hits—Ward, Dana.
Stolen Bases—Kelsey.
Double Plays—Jenkins, Verge,
Barlow, Murch, Banks, Lake.
Left On Base—Thomaston 15,
Rockport, 9.
Base On Balls—Dana 5, Wright 1.
Strikeouts By—Dana 11, Wright
three.
Wild Pitches—Dana 2.
Passed Ball—Sawyer.
Umpires—Gray, Wink.
• • • •
F in a l First H alf S tan d in gs

W
13
10
9
6
3
3

Thomaston
Warren
Waldoboro
Rockland
Rockport
St. George

L
2
5
6
8

FLY “ N O R T H E A S T ”
R eservations, Tickets an d Sch ed u les for N ortheast Airlines
m av be had at

r h o
0 0 1
0 0 2
0 0 2
10 1
0 0 0
0 13
0 0 16
0 0 0
1 1 0

ROCKLAND

TRAVEL

BUREAU

N E X T TO A & P

4 6 8 MAIN ST.,

PHONE 5 6 3 -R ,

ROCKLAND

F L Y NORTHEAST!
From R O C K L A N D (D.S.T.)

31 2 2 27
Rockland
0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4
St. George
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 O-2
Errors—D. Post. Leppanen, Gard
ner 2, Daley.
Runs Batted In—Holden 2i Wilson, Davis.
Tuo Base Hits—Anderson.
Stolen Bases—Gardner, Davis 2,
Barnard 2.
Left On Base—Rockland 10, St.
George 4.

PA N T
SALE
4 DAYS
O N LY

loud

ab
3
4
4
4
3
4
4
3
2

A.M.
9 :5 3
1 1 :1 0
1 2 :3 7 P.M.

Leave
Arrive Boston
Arrive N. Y.

P.M.
8 :3 6
9 :5 8
1 1 :1 5

To R O C K L A N D (D.S.T.)
l e a v e N .Y .
L eave Boston
Arrive Rockland

P.M.
1 2 :1 0
1 :4 5
2 :4 8

NORTHEAST

P.M.
4 :5 5
—
7:21

A IR L IN E S

Come in ...

P ic k a C o lo r fro m
t h e R a in b o u i I

W ED .-TH URS.
FR I.-SA T.

X,

X

RAYON G ABS

...

GRAY, TAN, BRO W N, BLUE
W RINKLE

RESISTANT
REG. 4.95

5.95 and 6.95
White

Oorli Groan

ALL ONE PRICE

I f

Light Groan

Peach

Yellow

ONE LOT

**d

Dork Blu,

light Slug

Grey

EXTRA SPECIAL
©

ALL WOOL
GABARDINE

f a

TROUSERS
in hip ro o m

NX

in S a vin g s

in luggage-compartment volume, too! Yes,
Ford alone in the low-price field gives you so much
living room . . . so much storage spece. And for the
biggest savings in the low-price field, you can’t beat
Ford's V-8 and Six engines. Both feature high com
pression performance on regular gas!

Base On Balls—Anderson 5, Hol
s
den 3.
Murch ss.
Strikeouts By—Anderson 3, Hol Banks 2b
den 7.
Ha.l c,
Umpires—Dimick, Heald.
Thomas
If,
• • • •
Kelsey cf,
R ockport Proved Tough
The Clippers were given quite a Lake lb,
Giffin 3o,
battle of it by Rockport’s Cubs be
Leonard rf,
fore they won 3-1 Sunday. The
Wright p,
game marked the first appearance
XMilliken
in nearly a year of Johnny Dana

ab r h o
5 0 11
10
4 0 0 1
11
e 0 • •
4 0 0 1
Tuesday: Waldoboro at Rock
10 0 0
land; St. George at Thomaston.
5 12 6
Wednesday: Rockport at Warren.
5 12 1
Thursday: Thomaston at Waldo
Thom aston
2 10
1
ab r h o boro.
3 10 3
5 1 2 1 Friday: Warren at Rockland;
4 0 0 13 Lynch 3b,
5 1 3 1 Rockport at St. George.
3 0 2 0 Jenkins ss,

Daley 3b,
Gardner ss,
Todd cf,
Johnson cf,
Thompson C,
Davis If,
Drinkwater rf
Barnard 2b,
Starr lb,
Holden p,

MR. HARRIMAN S M ISSION

in s h o u ld e r room

BIGGEST

R ockport

S t. G eorge

I

Sawyer c,
Barlow lb,
LaCrosse rf,
Verge 2b,
Ward If,
Biggers cf,
Dana p,
43 3 16 27

THE M ISSIN G MEN

A re you w a s tin g
f
your tires — driving them to pieces
by gouging, pit
ting and scuffing due to improper
wheel alignment? Ordinary car
wear — sagging springs, worn
bushings, bearings, pivots—throw
car wheels out of line, drag the
tires sideways along the road, liter
ally burning away rubber on every
wheel turn.

w r its t

Bill H olden, B ack In the G am e, H olds St.
G eorge To T w o H its

BIGGER BLU EBERR Y CROP

Androscoggin Brings List
For Muster To Six
1of Berwick and
Colorful Units
of Rockland.
The veteran firemen of Topsham
have entered the second class
handtub Androscoggin, in the fire
men's muster to be held at Rock
land on Sunday, Aug. 5 as a fea
ture of the Maine Lobster & Sea
foods Festival.
The new entry according to
Chief Van E, Russell, is a six-inch,
second-class tub manufactured by
Hunneman and which has a good
record in competition over the
years.
The entries for the first muster
locally in years includes tubs from
Marblehead and Chelsea, Mass.
Maine tubs entered include the
Burgess of Rockport; the Deluge

CLIPPERS CLINCH FIRST HALF

Editor, F R A N K A. W INSLOW

T opsham Tub In

Equipment, accessories and trim subject to change without notice.

assEsr

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

A M 9
F.C.A.

C o m e in
and “ Test D riv e ” it!

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Part S t , Rockland

LET US C HECK YOUR
W HEEL A L IG N M E N T

12.95-14.95
UP TO 18.00
VALUES.
ALL ONE

We are specialists in wheel align
ment checking and correcting serv
ice. Our modern, accurate Weaver
Wheel Alignment outfit shows ex
actly what is w rong and what cor
rections are necessary. A few minor
adjustments may be all that your
car needs for "touch control"
steering. Our inspection is without
obligation—drive in today.

PART WOOL

GABARDINES

d e r fu l n e w " e x c lu s iv e ”— c h a n g e a b le d o o r
h a n d le p la q u e s in a r a in b o w o f ten v i v i d
sh a d e s . C h o o s e y o u r fa v o r ite c o lo r n o w !

6 0 5 RAYON

th e y 're

— 4 DAYS ONLY —

2 5 -3 1 RANKIN ST., i
ROCKLAND' '

ECONOMY

Clothes Shop

bto

-

435

f

7 S izes; Prices S t a r t a t

REG. 9.95

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH5

(MIk/ war 5IVF toot «Ff >

C o m e s e e I n t e r n a t io n a l H a rv ester’s w o n 

40% WOOL

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE

U ’fTI

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

PRICE
SIZES
29 TO 42
ALL SH ADES

M A IN S T

R O C K LA N D

.

Tri-County Form Equipment Co.
116 P A R K STREET

ROCKLAND, M AINE *

1 Tuetday-Thursday-Satordiy
TA L K OF THE TOW N

WITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X TH EATRE:

ft

Page Pwe *
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■
Knox Chapter of the Maine
State Employees Association will
hold its picnic Wednesday, around
5.30 p. m., at the Camden Public
Beach, Bay View street, Camden.
Take your own picnic lunch.

R eferendum B allots
State Has Ordered 414,965
For the Sept. 10 Special
Election

TO OUR S U B S C R IB E R S

Our first concern is serving
you to the best advantage. Va
cation time is now here and
when possible kindly let The
Courier-Gazette office know a
few days in advance when you
plan to change your address.
Then we will be able to properly
change our mailing list in time
to avoid your losing any copies
of The Courier-Gazette.
75-100

Today only: "Strictly Dis
Charles A. Stewart, of A. L. Stew
The State election division has
honorable.” Starts Wednes
July 10-Aug. 17 — Summer Art
day: “Queen For a Day,” plus art & Sons, Cherryfield( and Phil
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum.
ordered 414,965 ballots printed for
“My Outlaw Brother.”
July 18—Senter-Crane employes’
ip A. Davis, West Rockport, have
the Sept 10 referendum voting,
Picnic at So. Cushing Grange
completed a new building at West
•expected to be light.
ST R A N D TH EATRE
Hall
The number was based on vot
July 19—Camden Flower Show and
Today and Wednesday: “The j Rockport to receive and precess
Open House Day.
Great Manhunt,” plus "Flame blueberries. A? L. Stewart & Sons
ing in the 1950 gubernatorial elec
July 19—Annual Lawn Party and
of Stamhoul."
are one of the oldest packers of i
tion—75 ballots for each 50 cast in
Supper, St. James Church, Thom
blueberries in the State. They have
each
community.
WALDO
THEATRE:
aston.
factories at Cherryfield, Machias, •
Only the 12 referendum questions
Today and Wednesday: “Val
July 22—Annual Odd Fellows and
Devotees Will Come From
Calais and Dexter. Through the
proposed by the 1951 Legislature
entino.”
Rebekah Picnic a^ Round Pond
Far and Near July 18-21
years, their policy has been to help
July 24—Annual Meeting of Pine
will be voted on There Will be no
CAM DEN TH EATRE:
the blueberry industry by main
Tree Society Crippled Children
To Mass. .House
election of public officials until
Today only: "Born Yesterday.” taining high prices and co-oper
and Adults to be held at Pine
next year.
Workshop
Starts
Wednesday:
"A
Yank
Tree Camp, Rome, Maine at
ating with the growers in every
Eight of the 12 questions relate
In Korea.”__________
10 a. m
All
patrons
of handicraft are
way. Philip A. Davis well known to
to changes the Legislature wants
July 25—Spruce Head Church Fair.
DRIVE-IN
cordialy invited to attend an as
the
blueberry
industry,
will
be
their
to make in the State Constitution.
July 26-27—Annual Lawn Party of
Today through Thurs.: "Every buyer for this area, and will oper
8t. Bernard’s Church.
The other four concern a $27,000,000 semblage of Handicraft workers
Girl Should Be Married," plus ate his store at the new location.
July 18-21 at the Massachusetts
July 27—Educational Club meets at
highway bond issue, whether to •
“The Tattooed Stranger.”
the home of Mrs. Helen CoffeyHouse workshop on Route 1, be
place
tolls
on
the
projected
Fore
picnic and box lunch.
For T im e o f Show s
tween Camden and Belfast, two
Miss Madeline
Philbrick has
River Bridge between Portland and
July 27: R.H.S. ’04 Reunion with '
S ee Ado I n T h io P aper
m:les above Lincolnvile Beach.
again been chosen as the chaper
South
Portland,
and
whether
to
Minnie Chapman Ryan, West
one for the girls who will be can
Meadows
approve building of new bridges So special are the attractions that
The construction of booths for didates for the title of Maine’s Sea
July 27—Owls Head Grange Fair
in Lewiston-Auburn and Bangor- the clever invitation is here pro
duced in part:
the Maine Lobster & Seafoods Fes Goddess at the Maine Lobster &
a t Owls Head Town Hall
Brewer.
July 28—Shakespeare Society holds tival started Monday night at Seafoods Festival. She will have
’“Whereas there will be a spe
The latter four questions will
picnic at the Blodgett cottage, Public Landing under the direction charge of the group from the time
cial demonstration of loom-weav
appear first on the two-page bal
Lake Megunticook
of booth chairman George P ar they gather on Friday evening,
ing by a Maine Craftsman—
Aug. 1—Exhibition Antique Glass,
lots. followed by the eight consti
sons.
Volunteers
wishing
to
help
August
3,
through
the
coronation
And Whereas there will be jollity
T
h
e
in
terior
of
the
Cross
P
harm
acy
w
h
ich
op
en
ed
M
onday
m
orn
ing
for
business.
T
h
e
store
is
ow
ned
a t Congregational Parish House,
tutional questions.
on the project may call Parsons.
and good eating, home-made sand
and the many activities in which and op erated by Mr. and Mrs. C lifton Cross and w as p u rch a ed recently from C harles W alm sley who had o p 
59 State St., Augusta.
erated it for several years. W ithin the p ast m on th , t h “ store has been com pletely ren ovated and refin ish ed
Aug 1—At Port Clyde: Baptist
wiches, coffee, tonics an ice
they participate at the Festival.
in a green and cream color schem e. Mr. Cross is a sk illed p harm acist o f m any years exp erien ce. He w as
Sewing Circle Midsummer Fair.
The Chamber of Commerce has
cream—
Aug. 3, 4, 5—Maine Lobster & Sea. under construction a directional
A Chamber of Commerce report em ployed in R ockland drug stores for m any years a s a pharm acist. T h e past th ree years, he h as m an aged
And Whereas you may have
th e p rescrip tion d ep artm en ts o f drug stores in M a ssa ch u 'etts. Location of the new store is on the ea st sid e
foods Festival.
sign which will be placed at the reveals that the application of the of M ain street a t th e foot of Spring street and n ear t h e head of T illso n Avenue.
“ Pard" Kenyon Officiated In your handwriting analyzed by
Aug. 5—M.O.RA. Boat Racing at
Chickawaukie Lake, sponsored by junction of US I and Route 90 in Knox Broadcasting Company for a
Triple Capacity At Fri Preble D. K. Hatch of Bangor—
the Knox County Outboard Boat Warren this week. The new sign, radio station in Rockland is 78th
And Whereas our jovial minstrel
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
day’s Session
ing Association.
which has 180 square feet of sur on the list of the Federal Com
will entertain you with music—
will
hold
their
annual
picnic
July
Aug- 5— Class of 1911, R.H.S. Re face, will call attention of motor munications Commission for con
Rev. Father E. O. Kenjon of the
And Whereas the Waldo Coun
22 at Round Pond. Activities will
union at Tamarack Lodge.
ists that Rockland, Maine's major sideration. The group owning the
Episcopal
Church was guest speak ty Red Cross Ladies and the Wom
begin at 9 o’clock at Anchor Inn,
Aug. 7-13—National W.C.T.U. Con
er at Friday’s session of the Ro-- ; en's Group of the Fire Associa
vention, Statler Hotel, Boston. fishing port and trading center of station now controls the equip Round Pond.
tary Club. The genial pastor, af tion of Northport will bring cakes,
Aug. 12—Knox County Council, the coastal area is just nine miles ment of a defunct Portland station
The American Legion, annual ahead over U. S. 1.
of 250 watts power and waits only
fectionately known to members of 1pies, cookies, and other articles—
The Kola Klub of the Methodist
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
federal approval to install equip Church will meet Thursday at the
the city’s service clubs as ’Pard,’
And Whereas famous Maine
Aug. 15—Owl’s
Head
Baptist
The Senter Crane picnic wT. be ment in Rockland and start opera
spoke briefly of his recent journey Authors will be here to Autograph
church at 6.15 p. m., and then pro
Church Fair, at Community Hall. held at the South Cushing Grange
tion.
to Cuba and illustrated his discus- 1their books—Now know ye—come
ceed to a family picnic at Crockett’s
Aug. 16, 17, 18—Legion Festival
Hall Wednesday night. Supper at
A total of 554 persons were en’s clubs of the city are assist- sion by Kodachrome views of some and join the fun from 10 a. m.
North Haven.
Beach, Owl's Head.
A black Ford 1&35 sedan was re
Aug. 16—At Owl’s Head Baptist 6.30. Anyone wishing transportation
of the interesting scenes in the each morning until 6 p- m. each
x-rayed Mondya by the mobile Monday were:
«
Church Fair, at Community Hall should be at the Senter Crane covered by State Trooper Stanley
Island republic.
Ella Newman returned to her
evening and Saturday evening
Rockland
Women's
Club:
Mrs.
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War School street door at 5.15 p. m.
Poland at Friendship Saturday desk at The Courier.Gazette office unit which is operating at the
As a matter of fact "Pard" also ' until 8 o'clock.
Mildred
Brannan,
Mrs.
Mary
Glid•
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
night about four hours after it had yesterday after a vacation enforced Community Building this week It
New England H andicraft Fair,
den, Mrs Alice Dean, Mrs. Elsada ' substituted for the club’s pianist
The directors of the Home for
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
been reported stolen in Saco. The by illness. She was given a warm is expected that upwards of 3000
Barstow, Mrs. Madlene Jackson, in the opening selection of “Ameri- | Massachusetts House Workshop.”
Fair.
Aged Women will meet Wednesday
Aug. 18 — Criehaven Community afternoon at 2.30 at the Home on 14 year old driver was taken into welcome by her fellow workers and will have chest x-rays before the Mrs. Louise Tripp, Mrs. Lina ca” and again obliged by deliver
custody and brought to the Rock public alike.
Club Bazaar.
ing the invocation in the absence the value of products sold In 11
unit completes its work on Friday Mountfort, Mrs. Alma Dow.
Aug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass North Main street.
land Police station where he was
of the chaplain, Dr. John Smith j counties, for the years 1949 and
evening.
Business, Professional Women’s
meeting in Rockland; Senator
Capt. Ronald Green, formerly in
The charge of speeding on Park kept until Biddeford Police came
1944, respectively:
Sponsored by the Rockland Dis Club: Mrs. Arlene Williams, Mrs- Lowe.
T aft guest speaker.
charge of the Coastal Warden's pa trict Nursing Association and the
Previous to the Cuban program.
Fenobscott
County, $10,296,965
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re street Sunday against Herbert J. for him later the same night.
trol boat Explorer, has been trans Four County Tuberculosis Associa Dora Kent, Mrs. Minerva Small, Sam Savltt exhibited a sound- and $6,682,038; Franklin, $2,524,639
Staples Jr., 28 Otis street, Rock
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Van
Fleet,
Miss
Richard Pease, son of Mr. and ferred to the Augusta office of the
Sept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa land was continued by Rockland
film procured under the auspices and $1933.161; Cumberland, $7,176,
tion, the x-rays are free to all liv Rose Malburg,
Mrs.
Virginia
tion meets in Rockland.
Municipal Court Judge Zelma Dwi- Mrs. Palmer Pease, Limerock street Department of Sea and Shore ing or working in Rockland.
of the National Tuberculasis As 435 and $5,172,262; Hancock, $2,Knight,
Mrs.
Ruth
Cross,
Mrs.
nal until Wednesday at Monday’s is on the Dean's List at the Uni Fisheries as an administrative as- i The operators of the program
sociation which advocated chest 004,245 and $1,636,881; York, $5,493,
Second Lieut. Kenneth Chatto is
Pauline Stevens.
versity of Maine. He is majoring in sistant to the commissioner. C apt.1
session of the court.
x-rays and was a reminder of the 298 and $4,29£),070; Knox $4,315,028
explained
Monday
evening
that
home from Texas on a 30-days'
Electrical engineering and is en Thurlow Farmer of the department
Those assisting today are:
campaign now being staged in this and $2,388,588; Androscoggin, $5,096,
those persons who were unable to
leave before going to the West
Cars operated by Florence Frost, tering his Junior year this Fail.
Daughters of St. Bernard: Mrs. vicinity.
has been assigned from Boothbay keep their appointments that day,
234 and $3,419,166.
Coast whence he expects to be as Beechwood street, Thomaston and
Clara Miller, Mrs. Walter Smith,
Harbor to the craft.
The
peak
of
the
holiday
season
Lincoln, $2,697,928 and $1,591,189;
due
to
the
storm
may
be
x-rayed
on
signed to duty in some foreign Evelyn S. Wotton were in collision The First Aid Classes, which .will
____
,|
Mrs. William Coffield, Mrs- Dome- having arrived, visiting Rotarians Kennebec, $6,917,974 and $5172,804;
Friday. No further appointments
country not named. His brother, at the corner of Old County Roa:l meet twice a week, on Tuesdays
nic Cuccinello.
Rockland Fire Chief Van E. Rus
were much in evidence; eight Sagadahoc, $1,067,787 and $881,624;
Winfield Chatto, also a 2d Lieu and Limerock street late Friday and Thursdays, begin July 17 at 7 sell conducted a training school at are necessary, they said, to have
Catholis Women’s Club: Mrs. Fred States being represented with one Waldo, $8,008,591 and $3,700,885.
tenant, is expecting to be sent to afternoon. The Fro-t car was dam p. m., at the Bok Nurses Home. Damariscotta Sunday for firemen the pictures taken Friday.
Derby, Mrs. Arthur Doherty, Mrs. member from Bahia. Brazil.
The number of farms in 1950 and
Many employers allowed their
Germany shortly.
aged an estimated $35 and the The classes meeting once a week from Newcastle, Nobleboro, and
Ray Foley, Mrs. Carl SimmonsCharles T. Smalley.
1945 respectively were;
workers to be x-rayed on company
othei vehicle about $100. Rockland on Thursdays begin July 19 at 7 Damariscotta.
High School P.T.A.: Mrs Marion
Penobscot, 3,283
and
4,423;
Charles Rogers, Superintendent Police Officer Ronald F. Packard p. m. at the Bok Nurses Home.
time Monday. General Seafoods
Miller, Mrs. Doris Scarlott, Mrs.
Franklin, 1,179, and 1,351; Cum
of the Mathematics Department of investigated.
workers,
who
have
signed
up
al
Committal services of the late
Phyllis Leach, Mrs. Josephine DeMembers and guests of Oppor
berland, 2,284 and 3,485; Hancock,
the Medford, Mass. School Depart
Ernest Rich were held at Achorn most ICO percent, will be trans Shon.
tunity
Class
of
the
First
Baptist
Of
local
interest
is
the
fact
that
1.348 and 2,140; York, 2,127 and 3
ment, and an outstanding Gideon
ported
to
the
Community
Building
cemetery, July 12, Rev. J. Charles
South End P.T.A.—Mrs Leola But Value Of Products Was 479; Knox, 1,101 and 1,572; A nand Baptist Layman, will be the Mrs. Willard Johnson of Swan Church planning to attend the MacDonald officiating.
by bus Tuesday and Wednesday Hyland, Mrs. Margaret Ames, Mrs.
Greater— Knnx Farm jdroscoggin 1.543 and 2,231; Lincoln
speaker at the Tuesday night mid Lake (formerly Edith Carr of picnic Wednesday night at the
afternoons.
Flora Hary, Mrs Emma Carr.
j 1.099 and 1,684; Kennebec, 2,828
Shrinkage Heavy
week services at the Littlefield Me Rockland) is to have the leading Summer home of Mrs, Marion Regular meeting of the Air Force
Members of the several womScheduled to assisted at the
and 3.826; Sagadahoc, 501 and 892;
morial Baptist Church. Mr. Rogers part in the play "Blithe Spirit," to Lindsey, South Thomaston are re Reserve will be held Thursday
The value of farm products sold
building on Wednesday are:
Waldo 1,959 and 2,452.
will also speak at the Thursday be held July 26 at 8.15 p. m., at minded to take dishes and silver. night, July 19 at the Rockland Mu
Cars operated by Peter Haass of
Hadassah: Mrs. Esther Goldberg, in 11 Maine counties soared in a
Figures for the other counties
night service at the Owl’s Head Crosby High School auditorium All those desiring transportation nicipal Airport at 7.30 p. m. Har New York City and Albert Wallace,
Mrs. Constance Grossman, Mrs. five year period even though the were not provided at the same time
or
can
accommodate
others
please
Tickets
are
now
on
sale
at
Goodold Cartner will be guest speaker. 93 Park street, were in collision
Church.
Frances Savitt, Mrs. Ida Mae number of farms dropped sharply,
call Mrs. Clara Emery, Tel. 421-M. Training films will be shown bnd
now’s.
early Monday morning on Main Dondis.
the U. S. Bureau of the Census
Some wives help a man find his
See the latest styles in Furs anc
Dr. E. H. Brown has moved his refreshments will be served. Each street at the corner of Willow. The
place in the world, while others
BORN
Emblem Club; Mrs- Carl Sim- said.
Cloth.' Coats, moderate prices, top
Reservist is authorized to bring Haass car was damaged an esti
The bureau gave this report on put him in his place.
mons, Mrs. Carl Stilpllen, Mrs.
Howe, Jr.—At Knox Hospital, July office from the Carini block. Main
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Sou
mated $100, but no estimate was Kenneth Weeks, Mrs. W. D. Spruce,
11, to Mr. and Mrs. John Howe, Jr., street, to the Silsby apartments, 15 one guest.
of Rockand, a daughter.
given on the Wallace vehicle Mrs. C. S. Roberts
Summer street, upstairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rich and
Ames—At Knox Hospital, July
George Ackley of the Rockland
GAME PARTY
Knox Hospital Auxiliary: Mrs.
family, Mrs. Carmelita Thornton Police Department was the inves
14, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ames
IN M EM O RIAM
EVERY FRIDAY
Jeanette Small, Mrs. Louise Bur
of
Spruce
Head,
a
daughter.
of
New
Bedford.
Mass.,
have
been
In
memory
of
my
beloved
son
AT 7,30 P. M.
gess, Mrs Mary Southard, Mrs.
Dorman—At Knox Hospital, July Walter Leslie Vasso, who died at at home to attend the committal tigating officer.
TOW ER ROOM
14, to Mr and Mrs. Kendrick Dor Fort Williams, Portland July 17 service of their late brother, Ernest
Sanford Delano.
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
COM M UNITY BU IL D IN G
man of Rockland, a son.
1938.
Knox Hospital Alumnae Associa
Rich.
Thomaston 4th of July celebration
A uspices K n igh ts of Colum bus
Rubenstein — At Rockland, July
Mrs- Alice Vasso and family.
tion: Mrs. Josephine Sulin, Mrs.
1-tf 12, to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ru
committee
on
Monday
evening
at
85’lt
CARD O F THANKS
benstein, a daughter—Linda Lee.
7 at the Legion hall. All bills for Eva Post, Mrs. Helen Perry, Mrs.
The officers and teachers of the
Camilla Donlan.
IN MEMORIAM
Baptist Sunday this year s celebration are expect
M ARRIED
In loving memory of our son, North Haven
Walker-Gregory—At Warren. July Vernard E. McHenan, who died School wish to express their great- • ed to be in by that time.
People should have no qualms
14, Lee Wilson Walker of Warren July 16, 1940, and Mother, Mrs. est appreciation and thanks to ev
Charles Woodcock of Thomas in telling their correct age—the
eryone
on
the
Island,
who
so
gen|
and Miss Katherine T. Gregory of Mary D .Ednie, who died July 16,
erously co-operated and made the ton, is recovering from scalp lac important thing Is to act it.
Arlington, Mass.—by Rev. J. Homer 1941.
Nelson.
Mr and Mrs. Everett McHenan Annual Food Sale the success erations and back injuries suf
Many a political leader, says a
and Family.
85’lt which it was.
fered when he fell down the cellar
Richard H Crockett,
D IE D
writer
is swept off his feet by
85-lt
Superintendent, j stairs of his home Saturday morn events—current events, no doubt.
IN M EM O RIAM
Johnson — At Boston, July 16,
ing.
Dr.
Roy
Moss
was
the
attend
Prescriptions
In loving memory of Arthur B.
Irene H. Johnson, formerly of Rock
CARD OF THANKS
ing physician.
land, age 70 years.
Funeral Arey, who left us two years ago,
The best way to exterminate a
Carefully Compounded
We wish to express thanks for
July
16.
Thursday at 2 o’clock from Davis
MAIL O R DER S FILLED
grouch is to suffocate him with
the many kindnesses and sympathy
Darold
Hocking
is
building
a
Remembrance
is
rose
that
the
Funeral Home, 558 Mian St.,
cards received at the time of our house on Gieason street, Thom kindness.
17-U
blooms
Rockland. Interment in Achorn
mother’s passing.
Eternal year by year
Cemetery.
Charles
D. and Marguerite aston.
Glasses in red case found this
Chase—At Rockland, July 15 Sweet memories clinging to our
Gould.
85*lt
hearts
Walter R. Loker, labratory and morning on highway near Head-ofLeon A. Chase. Funeral Tuesday
Keep our loved one ever near.
at 2 p. m. from Russell Funeral
x-ray technician at Knox County the-Bav. Owner may have same by
CARD OF THANKS
Home with Rev. Merle Conant of The tender thoughts that linger on
I wish to express my sincere General Hospital, has puerhased paying for this advertisement at
Are links that ever bind
ficiating. Burial in Achorn Ceme
appreciation to all the friends,
85-lt
tery.
Our loved one who has gone ahead neighbors and organizations for the Dorr house, 43 Rankin street. The Courier-Gazette office.
Konhein—At Rockland, July 14,
With us he left behind.
their many acts of kindness, the
Sidney W Konhein, age 65 years.
Wife, Helen
flowers given, and the many serv
Funeral and interment today at
ices tendered my mother during
Fly
anywhere
in
the
world.
Plane
Cypress Hills, New York.
her long illness and to me in my
T h is m an's life work is to
In vestigate th e n e w S on oFoster—At Camden, July 15, Mrs. and Hotel Reservations and tick bereavement. Your thoughtfulness
Ethel I. Foster, 73, of Warren, wife ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468 and friendship will never be for
m ake th e p h ysical sig n s o f to n e w ith the “M o v a b le Ear,”
of Charles Foster Funeral serv Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tf gotten and are deeply appreciated.
W E ST ROCKPORT, M AINE
d eafness "disappear” for you r w h ich brings a n ew k in d of
stra in -free,
n a tu ra l
h earin g
ices today (July 17, at 2 o’clock at
85" It
Mrs. Emma L. Torrey.
friends, fam ily and n eigh b ors
w ith no “clo th es-ru b bln g."
Simmons Funeral Home, Warren
Marlate 15% Dust, all purpose
who are han d icapp ed by a
1
CARD OF THANKS
Interment at Fairview Cemetery,
So be sure to g e t in touch
MAGNIFICENT
A
hearing problem .
We wish to thank our friends for
Warren.
insecticide ........................... cwt. $13.25
w ith him the d ay h e arrives
their kindness in our recent be
L othrop — At Hartford, Conn.,
He is a n exp ert Sonotonet in tow n, to reserve a n a p p o in t
Fermate 10% Dust, fungicide....... cwt. 9.75
July 11, Winfield W. Lothrop, J r ,
reavement.
H earing C on su ltan t w ho v isits m en t for a few m in u te s o f h is
Mrs Ansel W. Ome, Alfred Orne.
a native of Rockland, aged 44 yrs
Rockland every m onth in order tim e. You'll get a fr e e “p ic
9.75
50-10-40 Blueberry Dust, fruit f l y .......
Mrs. Fred Cushman, •Mrs. Philip
5 mos., 10 days. Burial in Port- !
to service our m any cu stom ers ture" of your h e a r in g —and
Lester.
85-lt
land.
5.75
and to giv e free ex a m in a tio n

H andicraft F air

4

♦

The R otary Club

OVER H A lF A THOUSAND

*

4

W ere X -rayed Last N ight A t O pening Session
— W om en’s Clubs A ssistin g

F ew er M aine Farm s

r

*

THE MAN

W HO MAKES

DEAFNESS
DISAPPEAR
L W.

BUTLER

DAVIS BLUEBERRY SUPPLY

Hearing

f

;

......................•• ••

~ 7 E N 't h

AN
APPRECIATION

Privacy & Comfort
BURPEE
F uneral H om e

*

TELS. 390—624-M
1 10-1U LIM EROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service
l-e

for th e fa m ily in a

H E A R IN G A ID

I w ish to th a n k all w ho
in a n y w a y h elp ed to m a k e
m y E ig h t y -S ix t h B irth d a y
th e H a p p ie s t D a y o f m y
life .

w e ll-a p p o in te d room for
th e ir e x c lu s iv e u se .

n A V IS fU N E R H lflO M F S

HUSTON-TUTTLE
BOOK CO.

408 M ain St., R ock lan d . Me.
1 0 -D A Y

RETURN PRIVILEGE
.... J

A L GREGORY.
I

35 Point Tabbut R a kes......................
40 Point Tabbut R a kes......................
45 Point Tabbut R a kes......................
1-2 Bushel Baskets...........................
Asphalt Shingles...................... square
Asphalt F e lt ............. . . . (432 sq. ft.)
Cedar Shingles, n a tiv e ............. square

6.25
6.75
1.25
7.45
3.50
10.50

ch a n ces are you'll be o n the
road to a new life ! N o charge.
N o obligation.

Mr.. B u tler W ill B e At the

SONOTONE HEARING CENTER
T horndike H o tel, R ockland
T H U R SD A Y , JULY 19

BLUEBERRIES W ANTED
CASH ON DELIVERY

and counsel to an yon e w ho h a s
a hearing problem .

85.87

9.00 A. M . to 5.00 P. M.
COME IN FOR A F R E E HEARING T E S T

Trasaav-Wsaay-SiToraj
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PatJB FtftJT
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

HERE'S H O W L IT T L E IT COSTS
A d vertisem en ts in th is co lu m n n o t to exceed three Hnee Inserted
o n ce for 50 cents, three tim es, o n e dollar. Additional lin es 1* ce n ts
ea ch for ea ch line, h alf price e a c h ad d ition al tim e need. F iv e em ail
w ords to a line.
S p ecia l N otice! All "blind ads" so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts w h ich
require th e answers te be se n t to T h e C ourier-G azette office for h a n d 
lin g, co st 25 cents additional.

Telephone 49

MT- a n d Mrs. Charles Musche
of B olton, Mass, arrived W ednes
day to be guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Wyllie.
Willis
Winchenbach has re
turned to Whitinsville, Mass., a f t
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
er passing
a vacation in this
N o classified ads will be a ccep ted w ith ou t th e cash and n o book
k eep in g will be m aintained for th e se ads.
town, w ith his brother-in-law and
sister, M r. and Mrs. Charles
ALL M U ST B E PA ID FOR
a s received except from firm s or Individuals m aintain in g eagwlae a c 
Pease.
co u n ts w ith The C ourier-G azette. C ount th e Words—F ive T o a
Mrs. D an a Smith. Jr., and two
children, Dana, 3d, and Dianne,
FO R SALE
returned Wednesday to their home
FO R SA LE
in B elfast, after passing a few
SEWING Machine washing ma
ENGLISH Setter Puppies for days w ith her mother, Mrs. C ath 
chine, and electric motor for sale. sale. Registered 3 mos. old. InnoTHE FIX -IT SHOP, 138 Camden culated. Black Rocket line. MRS. erine WadeMr- a n d Mrs. James Kearns and
St., Tel. 1091-W.
84-86 WARREN, 912 Washington St.,
Bath, Me. Tel. 1135.
84-86 two sons, Wiliam and David, who
FRIGIDAIRE. 1947, for sale have been guests of Mrs. Evange
line MacKenzie here and a t H er
Good condition. TEL. 1569-J.
P u lle ts F o r S a le
85-87 mon P o n d , Hermon, have re
CHRYSLER Conv., 1941, like new' [ turned to their home in Townsend
1 4 0 0 17-W eek-O ld
for sale or trade. CALL Rockland j MontN ew Ham pshire Pullets
1315-W.
85*87 I K en n eth Starrett has returned
W ill sell any number or the lot
ALL Wool braided rug 9x11 1-2 [ home from Portand, where he
T h ese P u llets Are N ea rly
three weeks with his
ft. for sale. Price $125. MRS. passed
CHARLES MAXCY, So. Warren. mother, Mrs- Katherine Stanhope.
R ea d y To Lay.
Friendship road. P. O. address, : Mrs- E th e l Griffin of Medford,
■Warren, RFD . 2.
84*86 i Mass-, is passing a few days with
H E N R Y TEAGUE
WARREN - TEL. 103
INTERNATIONAL 1 ton pick her a u n t, Mrs. Alma Jameson
up, 1945 for sale Sell for cash or She visited her daughters, Miss
trade for livestock or poultry.
CHESTER PENDLETON, Islesboro. M artha G riffin and Miss Alice
25 FT. Boat with Steering Shel Tel. Dark Harbor 116.
84*86 Griffin, employed for the Sum 
ter for salt. Fully equipped. An
5
WEEKS
old
pigs
for
sale mer a t Newagen Inn, at Newagenchor, rode, compass, etc. $400. Also
Of in te rest to Warren friends are
CALL
1592-M2.
84*85
Lobster Gear. $50; Scallop Gear,
600 ft cable and drags. $50. JESSE
SMALL Building suitable for hen the facts th a t Miss Martha G rif
G. ROLERSON. Islesboro, Me Tel. house for sale. A HAYNES, Cobb fin will return the coming Sep
95-11
85*87 road, Camden.
84*86 tember as junior at the F ram ing
CREAM Single metal bed com ham, M ass., College, and Miss Alice
18.6 Ft. Boat with Steering Shel
ter for sale; 7*1234i ft. beam, 2 years plete with spring and mattress for Marie G riffin received an A. B.
old, 4-cyl. Gray 91. F. W new sale; bureau and chairs, kitchen degree fro m Tufts College, School
paint: new Pot Hauler, all equipped, table, rocker. Bargain at $30. Also of Education last June. T he latanchor and rode, $375. JESSE G. 1 1-3 H P. Munice Outboard Mo
ROLERSON, Islesboro, Me. Tel. tor $15. TEL. Tenant’s Harbor.
84-85
95-11.
85‘87 69-13.
F O R S A LE
GOAT with two kids for sale,
WHITE Steel Ice Refrigerator
SW EET Peas for sale. 35c a
for sale, $10; also used boys’ and $15. Tel. Lincolnville, 9-23. C. bunch- Tel. 1009-R. W. S. TR IPP.
83*85
girls’ Bikes. C. BITLER, 470 Main BANCROFT Lincolnville.
Juniper Hill.
84-86
St-. Rockland.
85‘87
CANARY Birds male singer and
111-j-FT. Plywood Outboard female for sale. $10 for pair.
R E A L ESTATE
Motorboat for s.de TEL. Thom MYRTLE NORD, E Friendship.
83*85
aston 119-14.
85*87
Lake cam p for 70 girls for sale all
equipped;
20 buildings,
boats,
FLOWER Trellises, garden bor
der fences for sale.
RAYE'S H IG H E S T Q U A LITY W O R K beach, tennis courts, 116 acres,
CRAFT SHOP Prescott St., City. W ritten G uarantee w ith Every Job $35,000.
Five-room home, Cushing, all
85*T*106
FREE P IC K -U P
good cellar, 3 acres, salt
LLOYD’S RADIO SERVICE sound;
water view, good well, electricity,
TELEPHONE 396-W
Choice Monhegan and other
T H E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S
85*86 $3000
island properties. Sea cap tain ’s
60 Sizes — 10 Days Delivery
homes, one in Tenant’s Harbor
P la te Glass, All Sizes
5 GAL. Fowler hot water heater with ocean view; in Thomaston
for sale, can be plugged into ordi with riv e r view.
C H A R L E S H. F A R L E Y
< XPE ELIZABETH, ME.
nary outlet, $40; also gas hot water
S. A. LAVENDER
TEL. PORTLAND 2-1782
heater, aluminum jacket, automa Thomaston,
Tel. 369
7 3 -T -& -75S -U tic shut-off, $20. TEL- 1175.
84-86
83*85
Residence, Central location. Apts
SWEET Peas 50c per bunch, also
NEW 12 ft. lap strake skiff for Income. 12 rooms, garage. Tel
bouquets $1 up. for sale GRACE'S sale. M. K. HARRIMAN. Friend
163-tf83*85
GARDENS. Mrs. Charles A Swift, ship.
83*85
Building 16x22 Warren, Corner
9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
1951 PONTIAC 8 Convertible for of D epot road, 1 mile from South
82-tf
sale. Flint Grey, white side- Pond- M u st be moved. Suitable for
HOME-Made P.ckes for sale, also walls, light top, hydramatic, radio
Jelly, Green Beans, Mince Meat, and heater, never registered. Con camp- W rite MRS. RUTH MINER,
Rhubarb, Linens, Dishes, Paints; 29 tact GILBERT HARMON, Camden 231 p le a s a n t Ave, Portland 5, Me.
83*85
Beech St., upstairs, side door. TEL. 713 or 2238.
83-85
Nine-Room house for sale, now143-W.
80*885
DISH Gardens, $1.50 and up for
USED Lumber of any kind, 4 and sale. Geraniums, Fuschias, blos used as 2 apts Downstairs 4
5c a foot for sale. TEL. 921 R. 80-85 soming plants and Summer flowers. rooms, flush. Upstairs 5 rooms and
bath. Insulated. Furnace (oil),
ELECTRIC Stove with three DEANS NURSERY, 325 Old hardwood floors, electric hot wa
83-tf ter garage and large lot of land.
burners and oven for sale. Call any County Rd. Tel. 348-J
day before 11 a. m , 62 MAIN ST..
83*85
ONE White Mountain insulated 18 LELAND ST.
Thomaston.
83-85 steel ice chest large size and 1
REAL ESTATE
wood ice chest for sale. Both In
NI75 S m all salt-water farm with
ecellent condition. FRED E HAR electricity, price includes modern
QUALITY FUEL OILS
DEN,
Tel.
35-W.
566
Old
County
R a n g e, Fuel and Diesel Oils,
kitchen cabinets, refrig, poultry
Rd
83*85 equipment, apple trees, wooded
M otor Oils and Greases,
200 BEAUTIFUL 16-weeks-old shore. $7500.
C ities Service Gasoline
Hl 100 T enant’s Harbor, sea cap
Barred Rocks Pullets for sale.
TH UR STO N PETROLEUM
COL. F. G GOGUEN, Thomaston, tain’s house with three acres, u n 
PRODUCTS CO.
Me., Tel. Thomaston 150-3.
83*85 obstructed sea view, furnace.
THIRSTOX’S WHARF
C120 Wooded peninsula with
HOUSEHOLD Furniture for sale.
50 TIL L SO N AVE.
TEL. 336
MRS. JOHN GRIFFIN 150 Main hard-bottom shore, landlocked an 
ROCKLAND, ME.
83-85 chorage in St George, $2000 as a
1-tf St., Thomaston.
whole; o r $5 a front foot for lots
REG. German shepherds for sale.
T hom aston, sea captain’s home,
BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavy Beautiful, heavy boned pups, black fine neighborhood. Islands, prim i
whites, and Rock X N. H. broiler with cream markings. Wonderful tive an d inhabited Describe your
cross.
WILMOT DOW, Maine dispopsitions, outstanding blood needs.
Farms Hatchery, Waldoboro, Me lines. Also, Gorgeous Collie. YearS A LAVENDER
Tel. 91-2.
79-91 old female Tri color. House, car, Thomaston, Tel. 369
83-88
leash broke. SHEPWOLD KEN
1939 CHEVROLET Tudor Sedan NELS Skowhegan, Me. Athens Rd.
R E A L ESTATE
for sale, $125. ELSIE J. WALLACE. Tel. 8370.
Six-room 1 1-2 story house and
83*85
Tel Warren 55.
78tf
garage fo r sale at less than $2500
EXCEPTIONAL Bargains One so th at it will sell quick Plenty of
GAS Hot Water Heater and High Universal Elec, and one oil range
Tank Toilet lor sale; 12 Knox St. with oven attached for sale; also 2 land w ith it, suitable for raising
TEL. 1382-M
79tf electric radiators. E. GEORGE hens or gardens, if wanted. 10
BELVIDERE ST- See it anytime.
PAYNE, Pleasant Point. Electric
85*87
Range at Thurston’s Rockland.
R EA L. ESTATE BA R G A IN S
83-85
Large Colonial House, fireplaces,
1933 TRACTOR for sale; built city w ater, electricity, garage, 1
over Studebaker truck, priced right acre lan d , $4000
COMPLETE PAINT JO BS
for quick sale- ARTHUR ST. CLAIR
Eight-room House, new heating
A N Y TY P E TRUCK REPAIRS
313 Park St.
83*85 plant, b a th , garage, down-town lo
R A D IA T O R CLEANING AND
SLABWOOD for sale, sawed or cation. $8500
REPAIRS
Two-fam ily, all modern, good
long engths, delivered anywhere.-.
A N Y TY PE OF WELDING
TEL Thomaston 177 or Thomastc n central location. Suitable for doc
367-1283*135 tor’s office, $10,500.
Five-room House with bath, on
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, tall
778 M A IN B T .
1B L . W W
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint, Broadway, $2650.
E ig h t -r o o m
House, b ath , v e r y
ROCKLAND, MB.
new teat eovers, <600 Terma If
1-tf desired. For cash 5 percent allow) -d, choice lo c a t io n , needs some r e p a ir s ,
$475 net. CARR'S AUTOMOTO ZE priced to sell.
Eight-room House, new bath,
MEN’S, Women and children’s SUPPLIES, 586 Main St. Tel. 21. furnace, fireplaces, garage, good8 2 -tf
Shoes sold at factory price a* JOE'S
sized lot, price reduced for quick
SHOE STORB, « Oedar M . Open
sale.
daily, inc. Sunday untfl I p. mSome desirable building
lots,
eept Thura. atose at ( o'riook.
priced from $250 to $1500.
71tf
Several Properties in Thomaston,
some of th em located on No- 1
BUKROWES ALUMINUM
Let U s Give You An E s tim a te
highway.
C o m b in a tio n Storm Window and
O n Laying a B eautiful, S m o o th

BODY and FENDER
WORK

R ow lin g’s Garage

ROUGH FLOOR?

Screen

Floor T hat Is Easy T e
Take Care O f
/

STILL AVAILABLE
E. T. LONG.
Tel. 8230 days, 1403 nighta
53tf
G R A N IT E LIVES FOREVER
W alk s. S tep s, P ests, Fireplace*,
M oerin g S to n es and Chain, A sh 
lar, V en eer, Pier Stone, W all and
F o n n d a tio n
Stone.
E stim ates
g lad ly su b m itted . N e obligation.
H O C K IN G GRANITE IN D U S 
T R IE S (Successors to John M ee
h a n & S o n ), Clark Island, M e.
TeL R o ck la n d 21-W2 or T e n a n t’i
H arker M -U .
1 -tt

|

WE SELL

D e s ir a b le
Village P rop erty
N orth H a v e n .
,
L . A . THURSTON,

38 Beech S t.

ARM STRONG CONGOLf£UM —
NAIRN, B IR D ’S
FELT BASE, INLAID, R U B B E R

FLOORS
Guaranteed Installatkona.
TEL. 939
4

U nited I
H om e Supply Co.
579 M AIN S T , R O C K LA N D , ME.

61-T-tf

ter will teach grade one in Can York, have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Robinson.
ton, Mass, this Fall.
Gary Robinson and Domm Wren
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott and
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
returned
home Sunday from a stay
daughter of Waltham, Mass, Mr.
Correspondent
and Mrs- Gordon Remington, and of two weeks at the Boy Scout
camp
ait
North
Belgrade.
Donald and Roland Erickson, all
T e le p h o n e 75-13
O. F. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs.
of Spencer, M ass, have returned
to their homes after being guests Wayne Snow and two children, • Stewart Baird was home for the
of Mr. and Mrs. William Partridge. Betsey and Randolph of Toledo, week-end from Mitchell Field, N. Y.
Ohio, who have been guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Haskell, J r, L. Robert MacKenzie, here and a t ; Gerry Brown entertained a few
Miss Gloria Haskell, R N, MSgt. Hermon Pond, have returned to of his friends at a party Sunday in
and Mrs. Arthur L. Bryant, J r , their homes. Mr. and Mrs. O. Rob honor of his 11th birthday. Swim
and two children, were Sunday, ert MacKenzie,
and daughter. ming and games were enjoyed,
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Raymond Robin, who have been with his along with the usual refreshments.
Seigler at Readfield.
mother here and at Hermon Pond, Guests were Teddy Adams, Eddie
Beverage, Bernard Dyer, Bradley
Wilder E. Moore has the con have returned to New York City.
tract for redecoration of the Members of the Fireside Class Snow, Jackie Brown and his grand
I.O.OF Lodge rooms, which he plan an outing and weinie roast at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden.
has started on.
the Jefferson fire lookout, Friday
Mary Lou Baird has returned
Guests last Saturday afternoon night and will leave the Baptist home from Knox Hospital and is
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Church that night at 6 p. m. Each well on the road to recovery.
Starrett were Mr. and Mrs. George will bring his or her own cup lor
Several youngsters, accompanied
Tibbetts and Mrs. Charles Blake the picnic hat night.
by their mothers, were in Rockland
and son, all of Richmond. They Capt. Page Ordway member of last Wednesday to attend the cir
also were callers th at afternoon the Medford, Mass, Fire Depart cus.
on Mr and Mrs- Richard Parent ment’s Rescue Squad will give a
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jackoviak were
at Oyster River.
public demonstration of a resurci- in town a few days last week. On
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parent and tator, aspirator and inhalator unit, their return to their home in East
children. Linda and Richard, J r, Thursday (July 19) at Glover Hall, Brookfield. Mass., they were accom
entertained Sunday at a family re starting at 7.30 p. m. Arrange panied home by their son, Roger,
union, the following members of ments for the demonstration were who had spent the previous three
the immediate family. Mr. and Mrs. made by Kenneth Cousins, War weeks with his grandmother here.
Joseph Parent, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph ren’s Are chief, and will be spon
Stanley Gay arrived Sunday,
Parent, J r, and two children, Pat sored by the local volunteer fire joining Mrs. Gay who has been
ricia and William, Miss Dorothy department.
here a few weeks wih her parents,
Parent, Miss Bernice Parent, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duplissy of Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone.
and Mrs. Roy Cameron, and Mr. New Harbor, were recent callers at Mrs. Sadie Cochrane is a guest
and Mrs. Philip Parent and two the home of Mrs. Lillian Simmons. of her sister, Mrs. Robert Andrews,
children, Susan and Philip. J r , all I t is requested by the committee better known as "Aunt El.”
of Hallowell; and Mr. and Mrs. from Mystic Rebekah Lodge, in
The Pythian Sisters card party
Donald Parent and children, Don charge of the booth at Union Fair,
will start at 8 30 in the K. of P.
ald, Jr, Virginia and Elaine, all of ! this season, th at members, solicidining room Tuesday night. Sa
j ted for the booth, will get their
Bath.
turday, July 28, the Sisters are
The lawn party, auspices of the 1articles to some member of the
serving a baked bean and salad
Baptist
Fellowship,
Thursday following committee by Aug. 1,
supper with all the fixings. Serv
night, to be held at the home of ' Mrs. Edna Moore, Mrs. Adelle
ing time will probably be about
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie, is ! Stanford, Mrs. Marion Manner,
6 p. m.
open to the public, and supper Mrs. Ellen Waisanen and Mrs. Ruth
Don’t forget th a t Legion dances
will be served from 6 to 6.30 that Philbrook.
are
run by the Legion every Satur
night. Those who attend are re A party for the cradle roll mem
quested to bring their own dishes bers of the Baptist Church Sun day night at Calderwood’s Hall,
and silver to assist the committee. day school will be held from 3 to rain or moonlight. Cuddy's Orches
Frist home game for the second 4 p. m. Thursday at the primary tra was greatly enjoyed last Satur.
half of the season, Warren Tigers, room, and will be in charge of Miss day night.
North Haven Health Council will
will be played Wednesday night Florence Packard.
versus the Rockport Cubs.
A lawn party, or out of door Bap meet the third Monday in July,
Mrs. Michael Magee, and son, tist fellowship supper, will be served the 23rd.

N O RTH HAVEN

WARREN

at

Tel. 1159
Bit!
PIVE-Room Home for sale, n ear
new S o u th School. Modern im 
provements, garage, large lot of
land. P rice under $5000 Do not
miss this opportunity for a com pact
home In a good neighborhood. E.
W. C O FFIN , Owl’s Head. Phone
551-W2.
79tf
CARL Swanholm Property, house
and b arn , 1 Elliot St., Thomaston
for sale. Excellent condition. Ap
ply to F R A N K D. ELLIOT, T hom aatoa,
77tf

John Magee, of Lynn, Mass, are
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest L. Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Musche
have returned to their home in
Berlin, Mass, after passing several
days here as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith ot
Versailles, Conn, are guests of his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Smith, in this town,
while visiting other relatives here
and at Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Starrett,
J r , and daughter Susan, of West
Reading, Mass, and Miss Janet
Betscha of Hicksville, L. I , New

REAL E S T A TE
FO R

SALE

A fine year-round home site
overlooking Rockland Harbor with
city water. This large chunk of
land is only $500.
Large tract of sea shore land.
Place for boat. Handsome view in
Spruce Head.
Some buildings.
$3750.
Fine Summer home on the wa
ter, Fireplace. 2-car garage. Bath.
4 1-2 acres. House finished inside
throughout. 3 bedrooms. Asking
$10,000E. W. COFFIN
Owl’s Head
Phone 551-W2
84-87
ONE Small 3-room House for
sale, to be moved. Price reason
able Inquire EDNA BRANN, 10
Crescent S t, Rockland, Me.
85’lt
SINGLE House and garage for
sale, seven rooms and bath, fur
nace and hot water heat. Nice
corner lot, all in good condition.
May be seen any evening. TEL.
904-W.
85*87
F O R SALE

Have a small House and about
3 acres of land near the Oyster
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
hen house, ..lights, and house in
good condition, will sell for onehalf down, bal. on mortgage. Just
think you can buy this without
paying a Sales Tax.
HAROLD B KAELR,
Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25
85tf
FOR SALE
Waldoboro: Poultry Farm, house
nearly new. 6 rooms, bath, sun
porch, over 200 acres includes lum
ber and pulp; ample water supply;
two 2-story hen houses and brood
er house, $10,000.
Crawford Pond, deer country, 19
acres (600 cords) of wood land,
sandy bottom shore, $1500 S. A.
LAVENDER, 3 Beechwood St.,
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 369
85-87
“FOR SALE
1—A 10-room House, with 2-car
garage, location near Main St.;
ideal for rooming-house; also
home. Can be shown any time.
Immediate possession can be had.
Price $8000
2—The so-called Ranlett Prop
erty located in Rockville. The
dweling is good with full bath,
city water, furniture goes with the
property. There is also a garage
and barn separated from dwelling.
Also extra land near home. Im
mediate possession can be had.
The asking price is $7500 for all.
3—An estimated 35 acres vacant
property, borders No. 1 Highway,
around 1000 feet.
4—If you don’t find what you
want here, why not ask if we
have it.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Main St. T e i. 730, R ockland. Me.
K -lt

Thursday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wyllie. Committee
in charge includes Mrs. Roger
Teague, Mrs.
Harold Overlock,
Mrs. Bruce Cummings and Mrs.
Chester Wyllie.

EAST FRIENDSHIP
Levi Alley Burns

Levi A. Burns died Thursday aft
ernoon at the home of his son, Almon Burns, at East Friendship.
He was born in Waldoboro. Sept.
25, 1864, the son of Cornelius Burns
and Prudence Alley Burns. He was
a resident of that town until re
cent years. He was an active fish
erman until the age of 75.
Besides his son, he is survived by

five grandchildren, Mrs. Ronald
Somes of Gardiner, Mrs. Austin
Havener of East Friendship, Ken
dall Orff of Cushing, Virgil Burns
of Thomaston, and Mrs. Charles E.
Stenger of Friendship, seven great
grandchildren, one nephew and se
veral cousins.
Funeral services were held at 2.30
p. m„ July 1, at Flanders Funeral
Home at Waldoboro, by the Metho
dist Pastor of th a t town.
Burial was in the family lot a$
Back Cove cemetery. Bearers were
Lester Burns, Olin Hoffses. Pearley
Norton. W alter Winchenbach, and
Stanley Wallace, all of Back Cove.
Cacualties and casual strolls too
often are closely related.

TO LET
TO LET FIVE-Room Unfurnished
Apt. to let, no small children; 13
Talbot Ave. TEL. 556-W
85-87
FIVE-ROOM house to let. In
quire 49 1-2 WILLOW ST. Can
be seen any time.
84*86
TWO-ROOM furnished apt. to
let. Bath. Adults only. 57 PACIFIC
ST,
84*86

HOSPITAL BEDS
FOR RENT
REASONABLE RATE

U nited Hom e
Supply Co.
579 MAIN ST.,

TEL. 939

ROCKLAND, ME.

83&85-Teowk
ROCKPORT,
newly-renovated
small, quiet, nicely furnished, house
keeping Apts, excellent location, to
let. Close to bay, scenic grounds,
suitable for adults. TEL. Camden
2853.
84-87
LOG Cabin to let Spruce Head.
Price reasonable. P. A. SAWYER,
35 Harden Ave., Camden, Me Tel.
2506.
83*85
TWO-Room Furnished Apt., to
let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
82*85
3-ROOM Unfurnished Apt. to let.
Automatic hot water private bath;
21 Talbot Ave. TEL 76-M.
7tf
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
let. Apply in person, 11 JAMBS
ST.
ltf
HEATBD and unheated furnished
Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 77
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
C O . 4*0 Main St
atf

REAL ESTATE
For Q uick Sale, Home on
S h ore ot Salt W ater
FA R M S, COTTAGES.
B U S IN E S S O PPO RTUN ITIES

W EST FARM AGENCY
M rs. F a y e S m ith, R epresentative
C A M D E N 8 T „ ROCKPORT, ME.
TEL. 2754
F . O . B O X SS4 CAMDEN

82-tf

LO ST A N D FO UND

UNION

W ALDOBORO

Mrs. Florence Calderwood

Correspondent

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent

Telephone 10-24

Telephone 76-2

Mr .and Mrs. Joseph Robbins
are enjoying a week's vacation at
Mt. Katahdin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Janvrin of
Revere, Mass, were recent guests
of Mrs. Alvin Fountain Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Humes of Washington
were recent callers at the Foun
tain home.
Robert Davis of Camden and
Richard Smith of Burlington, Vt.,
were recent guests of their grand
mother, Mrs. Hattie DavisAlmon Heald and son Paul of
Burington, Vt., were recent guests
of his parents, Mr and Mrs. A .C.
Heald.
Mrs. Christine Barber enter
tained a group of friends at a sup
per party at her cottage on Craw
ford Pond Monday evening. Mrs.
Alena Starrett, Mrs Elmer Watts,
Mrs. Marjorie Spear, Mrs. Mary
Towle, Mrs Emma Robbins and
Mrs. Mlidred Starrett.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fossett
entertained at a Saturday supper
party at their cottage, Crawford
Lake, Mrs. Hattie Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Alden, Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Creamer.
Mr and Mrs. ’William Gleason
entertained
Saturday
evening,
their entire family at their cot
tage, Crawford Lake: Mr. and Mrs.
Edward
MacAllister,
daughters
Patty, Peggy, Linda and son Mich
ael, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Peckham,
daughters Sally an Susan, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Thurston Gleason
and son Craig, and Mr. and Msr.
Richard Gleason and son Rich
ard, Jr.
E. M Peckham of Newport, R. I.
was a week-end guest a t William
Gleason on his return trip Sun
day, he was accompanied by Mrs.
Peckham and two daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Potter
of Boston, Mass., were visitors
Saturday of Mrs. Zena Nelson,
enroute to Calais.
Mrs. John Buber of Palmyra is
g*uest for a week of Mrs. Zena
Nelson.
The Married Kupples Klub of
M. E. Church, has been invited to
visit with Rev. A. I. Oliver and wife
at K ent’s Hill Seminary grounds
Sunday, July 22, for a picnic. All
cars are to be at Union Common
a t 1215 a. m. Each Kupple may
bring their family and take own
lunch. Any further information
call Ethel Creighton Avis Nichols
or Florence Calderwood. All are
urged to attend and visit with
these friends.

A rthur Morse, Belfast, was in
town Friday.
Mrs. Albert Goetz, Grand Rapids
Mich., is in town, called by the
death of her father, Alton Cream

W ANTED

THREE Male Dish Washers
wanted. Apply SAMOSET HO
RED Irish S etter lost, in vicin TEL.
___________
85-lt
ity of Butler Square last Friday.
USHERS
and
Candy
Attendants
Finder please notify MRS. HER
BERT LUSH, 34 Cedar St. 85 87 wanted for part-time work. Apply
MANAGER, Strand Theatre, 1 to
BILLFOLD lost, between Car- 3 p. m
85-86
roll’s Cut Rate and Lloyd’s Phar
EXPERIENCED
Sales
Girls
macy Saturday. Reward. Return
to LLOYDS PHARMACY.
85*lt wanted for ready to wear specialty
shop. Write BOX
70, % The
Large Silver Pin lost, in or near Courier-Gazette.
85tf
Rockland. Generous reward Re
MEN wanted at ROCKLAND
turn to THE COURIER-GAZETTE
OFFICE.
85*87 POULTRY CO., 41 Tillson Ave-,
Rockland. Apply on Premises.
35MM CAMERA containing chil
84-tf
dren’s holiday pictures, with leath
POSITION wanted, cooking pas
er case lost, Sunday. Reward. CARL
B. ERICKSON, Warren. Tel. 8-43 try, doughnuts and rolls. TEL 536-J.
83*85 ____________ _____________ 84*86
ROUTE drivers wanted, year
round work- Apply ROUND TOP
COTTAGES
DAIRY, 75 Park St..
84-86
COTTAGE for sale, Hobbs' Pond.
BUS operator wanted to brake
Hope; 5 rooms, furnished, garage, in who could also work in garage
boat. PHILIP JONES, Hope, Me as helper. TEL. 664-R.
84-tf
Tel Lin. 8-22.
85-87
ANTIQUES and Used FurnishTHREE-ROOM cottage to let in ings wanted, attic contents, etc.
St. George. Shore privilege, $20 WEAVER'S. 91 Main St. Thomas83-94
per week. W rite ROBERT GREG | ton. Tel. 345-2.
ORY, St. George.
84*86 ” EXPERIENCED- High School and
COTTAGE for sale, with elec 8th grade pupils want children to
tricity JOHN OLSON, Cushing. i care for days. Ages infants to 8
84*86 yrs. Children called for mornings
COTTAGE for rent by the week and returned nights Also baby
: or season Electricity, running wa- sitting jobs evenings. CALL Thom
83*85
I ter, flush and shower. PHILIP aston 22-4MORINE, Union.
83-85
FISHING, sight-seeing, picnic
FURNISHED Cottage to let. parties wanted. 34 ft. cabin boat.
North Haven. Five rooms, bath. FRANK ELLIOTT, Tel 576-J.
83*85
Gas, electricity. By week, month,
season RALPH A. SMIHH, Ma
SLIPCOVERS, Lamp Shades,
sonic St., Rockland.
83*85 Buttonholes made to order. A. Y
LUNDELL. Tel. 1116W
83*85
C O T T A G E TO LET
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
W a ter-fro n t
C ottage To Let done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Scenic, n ea r-b y sa n d y beach. All Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel
electric co n v en ., 4 b. r„ screened 1680. EVA AMES.
82*87
porch, firep la ce, running water,
CARPENTER Work of any kind,
romf. fu rn ish ed . R easonable. CHAS.
30 years’ experience. Estimates
M cINTO SH . T e l. 1436 or 917-W4.
cheerfuly given.
TEL 921-R
80-85
FOUR-Room Cottage to let at
AVON Cosmetics has opening for
Owl’s Head. Lights, telephone, hot mature women to service good Avon
and cold water, gas stove, full bath, 1territory. Opportunity to earn $2
sun porch, garage. Ten feet from an hour in spare time. Represen
shore; 15 minutes from Rockland; tatives needed in Rockland, Thom
10 minutes from Airport. Linen not aston, Union, North Haven, Ten
furnished, $50 per week. ROBERT ant's Harbor, Hope, Damariscotta
C. BURNS. Tel. 1439.
80tf Mills and Edgecomb'. Write MRS.
On Shore a t O w l's Head Village
' RUSSELL JOHNSON, Augusta Rd.,
Waterville.
77*88
T O LET
Modern conveniences, available
RADIO Servicing wanted; all
now Contact Owl’s Head Post makes, all models LOW’S REPAIR
Office or PHONE 385-W4.
79tf SHOP. 77 Masonic St., Rockland.
FURNISHED Cottages to let at Tel 1043-W.
77tf
Pleasant Beach. So. Thomaston,
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
$35 per week, electricity and fuel pers, books, magazines, corrugat
included. MRS. L. S. MILLS. 72tf ed boxes. Inquire 56 TILLSON
147tf
TWO Cottages, each six rooms AVE.. City
and bath to let; modem conveni
T O P prices paid fo r a ll kinds of
ences. One mile from Rockland. ju n k . Iron, steel, m eta ls, batteries
BURDELL’S DRES6 SHOP, School a n d rags. M O RRIS G O RDO N A
street, R o ck la n d .
Ktf SOM, • T M. TO 1M-W.
lKf

er.

Roy Gross was in Bangor Fri
day.
Mrs- Nan Weston, Mrs. Mary
Marple, Mrs Rena Crowell and
Miss Edith ^Levensaler were in
Portland recently.
Mrs. Gertrude Perry, Old Town,
is a guest of Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in
Portland Friday.
Mrs. Carrie Hayes, Middleboro,
Mass., is a guest of her brother,
Nelson Shuman.
G arland Crowell has returned
from a visit with his grandparents,
Mr and Mrs Herbert Black, Glen
Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller
were in Randolph Sunday, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M M.
Benner.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Smith, Rock
land, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Russell Winchenbaugh, U.S.N.,
spent the week-end with his
mother Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh.

g

ORFF’S CORNER
Miss Enah Orff and Miss Mabel
Barneman are at their Summer
home and have as guests Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Tarbell of Salem,
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Dearborn and
grandson Michael of South P ort
land were calling on former neigh
bors here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball of
Richmond were Sunday callers at
Byron Ludwig’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barneman
have had as guests relatives from
New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hutchins
of Augusta spent the week.end
with relatives.
Mrs. Velma Lawson of Randolph,
Mass., was a recent caller of Mrs.
Martha Eugley.
Mrs. Nellie Benner was guest last
week of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lud
wig.
Mrs. Bertha McGuire of New
York was calling on friends Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn have
returned to Belmont, Mass., after
a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Mrs.
Rosa Hall and Miss Elizabeth Elwell
were in Dutch Neck and Medomak
Sunday.

GLEN COVE

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall were all
day guests Wednesday of Mr. and
Mrs Hervie Voss at their cottage in
Lincolnville. The Vosses are from
Ramsey N. J,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Crowell ot
Waldoboro and Garland Crowell
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Black the past week. Garland
stayed over to enjoy the Circus
with his grandmother, Annie Mae
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Solon B. Small of
Needham, Mass, are guests for
several days of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Gregory.
The Allen Club members were
guests of Mrs. Fred Collamore Wed
nesday afternoon for bridge at her
home.
Cpl. Richard Preeman, wife Dor
othy and little daughter, Sharon
motored to Portland Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman, leav
ing for Ft. Hancock, N. J., after a
vacation here.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
INSTRUCTION, Male. Diesell
Practical spare-time training in
essential field. Includes amintenance, repair. Auto Engine tune-up,
all phases of big pay work. If me
chanically inclined, write for Free
book. UTILITIES DIESEL TRAIN
ING, 199. care of The Courier-Gazette._____________
84*80

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
A Bonded Representative is
in Rockland and vicinity
this week
CA LL BOCKLAND 2 6 9 - R
85-86
H A V E YOU PRO BLEM S?

Send
five questions,
$1.00,
stamped envelope. REV. RUTH
MATHIAS, advisor, 827 Broadway,
Everett, Mass. Full page reading
enclosed. Prompt reply.
74tf
A N T IQ U E S bought, sold a n d re
paired. LO U IS PARREAULT. T el.
W arren 38-31
99-104

C esspools C leaned
Cesspools and Septic
Tanks Cleaned by Machine
Within 15 Miles of Rock
land.
C. E. FENDERSON
TEL. 1314 ROCKLAND
O R 62951 OLD O RCH ARD
O r W rite Him at Saco, M aine.
83*85

*

t

VINALHAVEN
MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85
Swen Swanson and family have
returned to Worcester, Mass., hav
ing visited his parents, Mr. and
j^rs. Fritz Swanson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mastrude
and family of New York City have
arrived at the home of Mrs. Alice
Gould.
The E.O.T. Club, met Thursday
night with Mrs. Carrie Bennett at
her home on East Main street.
L r c h was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Arey returned
from Rockport Wednesday where
they visited Mr. Arey's sister and
Girother-in-law,
Mr. and
Mrs.
Franklin Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
twin daughters Sara and Ann of
Wollaston > Mass., were dinner
guests Tuesday of Mrs. Black’s

homes in Cranston, R. I. They Shore Acres for several weeks left chaplain several years. A kind
were accompanied by Martha Lou Monday for their home in Provi friend and neighbor, always ready
Robinson, who will visit her sis dence, R. I., but will return later. to help in sickness and trouble.
The World Is Growing At the
ter, Mrs. Francis Bryand for two Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lenfest of
During her earlier years she of
weeks.
Rate Of 60,000 a Day
Reading, Mass., have arrived at ten assisted the local doctors ir.
cases of serious sicknesses. She is
J. H. Roberts returned Friday Seal Bay Farm.
The world’s population has In
from Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Bray left survived by her son Fred C. Noyes |
creased by 826,000,000 since 1900 and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Noyes and Friday to visit Mr. Bray’s mother, of Providence, R. I., two g ran d ,
is now increasing a t a record net
daughter Nancy returned to Prov Mrs. Rilla Bray, in Richford, Vt., children, Nancy and Fred, Jr., four i
daiy rate of 60,000, the World
sisters
.Mrs.
Barbara
Fraser
of
idence, R. I., Friday. While in and also his sister and brother-inHealth Organization reports.
Vinalhaven; Mrs. George Falconer,,
town to attend the funeral services j law, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Brown.
Of 52 countries studied specifical
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Noyes,' Everett McHenan and Charles Yonkers, N. Y.; Mrs. Edward B rea-1
they were guests of his aunt, M rs.!Harris, who have been with their ner, of Staten Island, N. Y.; and
ly, Ireland was the only one to
show a loss in the first half of the
Barbara Fraser and cousins, Mr. families at their home on Granite Mr.-. Alexander Watson, Aberdeen,
20th Century, dropping from 3,200,and Mrs. Ivan Calderwood.
Island road, have returned to Scotland; She is also survived by a'
Step-daughter, Mrs. Eva Sullivan,
000 in 1900 to 3,000,000 today. At
Mrs. William Bray and friend, Naugatuck, Conn.
the other extreme was Argentina—
Mrs. Marion Abbott of Danvers, Elsie Singer who has been the New Britain, Conn.
jumping from 4.800,000 to 16.800,000.
The body was brought from Prov
Mass., have arrived at Seaside Cot- 1guest of her cousin, Mrs. Tena
The W H O. study listed the cur
tage for a vacation of a few weeks. Christie, left Sunday for her home idence, accompanied by her son and
family and funeral services held
rent world population at 2,378,000,Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter, in Toronto Canada.
000 against 1,552,000,000 in 1900.
Mary returned to Rockland Friday! Mr. and » Mrs. Donald Shields in Union Church, Thursday at 2
The W H O . said factors con
having spent a few days at th eir' and family, who have been visit o'clock. Rev. W. S. Stackhouse,
tributing to the increase were pre
home on Atlantic avenue.
ing his mother, Mrs. Rena John pa tor of Union Church officiated.
sumably settlement of new lands,
Miss Jessie Kuhn and Miss Ger-1 son left Sunday for their home in Marguerite Chapter, Order of the
scientific and industrial progress,
Eastern Star attended in a body.
aldine Freeland, who have been iQuincy, Mass.
and
developments in
medical
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of The abundance of floral tributes,
science and technology.
Cole at Shore Acres have returned Waterville were Sunday guests testified to the lo.e and esteem in
to their homes in Cincinnati, Ohio. of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon which the deceased was held. In
terment was made in the family
Mrs. Howard MacFarland was Sanborn, Pleasant street.
hostess to the Eastern Star Club Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow lot in John Carver's cemetery. The
Friday at her home at Crocketts were week-end guests of her par be,.rers were Eastern S tar broth
Sen. Brewster Thus Greets
River. Work was done on quilts and ents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Miller. ers; George Lawry Leon Arey,
Report That Quoddy Proj
a delightful day was spent under Mr. Winslow returned to Worces Frank Sellers, Curtis Web er. Ed
win Maddox, Howard McFarland.
ect Is Impracticable
the trees overlooking the river. ter, Mass., Sunday.
Those from out of town to attend
Both dinner and supper were
When last week a New England
Mrs. Mary N oyes
the services were: Mr. and Mrs.
served and the ride home at sun
survey, issued by the President’s
Mary
Noyes,
widow
of
the
late
Fred
C.
Noyes
and
Nancy
Lou
set through the woods made a
Council of Economic Advisors,
happy ending to a perfect day. Charles F. Noyes, died in Provi Noyes, Providence; Mr. and Mrs.
termed the Quoddy project “eco
dence,
R.
I.,
July
9,
1951.
Mrs.
William
A.
Fraser
and
Lois
Fraser,
Those present were Mrs. Margie
nomically impracticable," it was ap
Chilles, Mrs. Carrie F. Mullen, Mrs. Noyes was born Nov. 24, 1864 in Philadelphia, Pa.
P retty B o sto n model, F ran M cDerm ott, d iscovers how com bustion heat
parently referring to the allis m easu red at one o f th e sev en ty ex h ib its on d isp lay a t th e C hrysler
Marion Littlefield, Mrs. Gertrude E irn. Scotland, the daughter •>!
American Quoddy project, aban
C
orporation's
“New
W
orlds
in
E
n
g
in
eerin
g
”
show
w
hich
runs
through
Hall, Mrs. Gracie Lawry, Mrs. William ar.d Barba’a (Simi Bea
S T . GEORGE RO AD
doned 15 years ago, Senator Brew
July 22 in th e Copley P la za H otel in B oston. The a p p a ra tu s shown
man.
Coming
to
Vinalhaven
in
1898
Maude Morong, Mrs. Clyde Macin
ster said in a statement made pub
Meeting will be held at the home m ea su res th e tem perature o f com bustion in an en g in e cy lin d er through
tosh, Mrs. Allie- Lane, Mrs. Gert she tpade her home here unli. of Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson electron ic a n a ly sis of in fra red rays.
lic Sunday.
three years ago. She was a member
rude Sellers.
This is the only way to “ration
next Thursday the 19th. Coffee and
make a successful sale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Quint of Na of Union Church over 50 years, and
alize the irrational,” asserted the
cake will be served. Next Sunday
If this doesn’t get in the waste- Senator, pointing out that the
ugatuck, Conn., were recent over an active member of th? Church
the 22d a picnic at Mr. and Mrs.
basket I’ll come again sometime.
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Circle of which she served as pres Herman Stenfor’s farm in War
survey to determine whether the
Salutation Which Elizabeth Best wishes to all.
ident several times. Mrs. Noyes had
Charles Harris and family.
international Quoddy power project
ren. Lunch at noon.
85-lt
Elizabeth K. Stanley
Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse visited many active interests in VinalhaStanley Receives Down
is economically practicable has not
ven. She was a life member ol Tip to motorists: Look out for
Rockland Friday.
In Decatur, Miss.
yet been made.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cole who Marguerite Chapter, Order of the youngsters—expect them to do the
The International Joint Com
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
been at their cottage at , Eastern Star, which she served as unexpected.
S3 have
mission has estimated it will cost
Greetings to all our friends and
No Violation Of Statutes $3,900,000 for a survey to deter
acquaintances
from the trans
the feasibility, including the
In Making Of Wills, He mine
planted Yankees down in Decatur,
probable cost of the international
Says
project. The Maine congressional
Miss.
delegation wants Congress to vote
...... North Haven, July 12
I surely enjoy reading all the
letters published in The Courier- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— this sum so the survey can be
Gazette. Oft-times I am not ac
In your paper of July 2 you had made.
Senator Brewster’s statement fol
quainted with the writer, but en a piece entitled "To Prosecute
joy reading them just the same.
laym en Who Violate the Statutes lows:
"The current confusion in Wash
Down here in Dixie right now in the Handling of Wills." there
it’s pretty warm days, but the it goes on with a lot of lawyer’s ington was never more graphically
nights cool up fine for sleeping. talk and says ’instructed its offi illustrated than in the Survey of
It gets to 92 degrees or 94 degrees cers to prosecute laymen who vio the New England Economy recent
most afternoons between 3 and 4 la te the provisions of the satutes( ly released.
"This particular group of gov
o’clock, th a t being the hottest part after this date.’’ Also about loss "by
of the day.
ernment experts solemnly pro
residents of this county,” etc.
Some of the garden vegetables T hat is all fine talk, and it will nounced the Quoddy Project as
have gone by. We have a fine Jfrighten a large number in Knox ‘economically impracticable' in the
watermelon patch with many nice j County who would like to make face of a $60/)09 survey just com
melons. Sweet 'taters and pea wills and deeds. Yet they say noth pleted by government engineers
nuts are growing good. Two plant ing which makes them liable, be (American and Canadian), which
ings of sweet corn are gone but cause there is no Statute in the found th at it would cost $3,900,we have two more to come along. State of Maine which says a lay 000 to determine whether or not
I have a bluebird house near man cannot make wills and deeds. the Quoddy Project was economi
my backdoor and the birds are This is where the “catch" comes, cally practicable.
nesting in it for the third time in what they pay. I have had a
Meanwhile, President Truman
this season.
number of bluffs tried on mt, in had just written a letter to the
There are many nice things to my lifetime.
Maine delegation, asking delay In
be said about the people and place
I did not think there was such seeking the necessary appropriation
wherever one goes. The people of a law, and I had a lawyer in for the survey because of a new
this town are very friendly. One the State (but not Knox County) radar sonic device, which he hoped
of the prominent citizens of the advise me, and he tells me there might cut in half the cost of de
town has always called me “Yan is no such Statute in the State of termining whether or not the
kee Woman” and I expect were he Maine, but the lawyers have tried Quoddy Project is ’economically
to see me on the street of a big hard to get it passed and have practicable,’ and the United States
city and in hearing distance, he always been turned down by a engineers are now at work at
would call out “Hi there, Yankee large majority.
Quoddy trying out the device.
Woman!” and I would reply with
“A few introductions of many
I would like to have had my
'Hi there, Rebel" and keep on our piece printed, part, if not all, and of government experts would seem
way. But I can plainly tell, back I can back up all I put in it. in order all around.
in the years long past, a Yankee There may have been some jokes
“The only way to rationalize the
woman or man would not have in it that are true, but no slander. irrational is to assume that the
been very welcome in these parts.
New Engand Survey artists were
Frank Beverage.
The Yankees went through this
talking about a project abandoned
town and there are still traces of
15 years ago and never contended
the damage done, and it’s only in
by anyone to be ‘economically
the past few years that sections of
practicable,’ while the President
the South are recovering from the What Did Charlie Nelson Say and everyone else, except the
effects of the Civil War.
. After Eating Spiny
self-insulated New England ‘ex
One young man told me his
perts’ are talking about the Inter
Lobsters?
grandmother papered a room with
national Project which bears about
Representative Allen of Califor
Confederate money after the w.ir.
as much resemblance to the allTo Mrs. Heistead and Miss nia threw a California lobster American tidal project as a gov
Stahl I would like them to know party W edneday in an effort to ernment expert does to a ’Magthat Chrystal still gives much prove that Maine lobster advocates nificient Yankee’.”
pleasure at both the Methodist are, in his words, “crazy as hell.”
Allen got his dander up when
and Baptist Churches and at many
introduced W I’H FUUlNO TOGITNIB
gatherings, through the medium Maine Congressmen
bills
to
ban
the
sale
under
the
of songs. She lives on a farm
with her husband, a son nearing name of lobster anything except
, Photo by S un Lee for Coronet M gjziiic
9, and little girl just past 3, and the crustacean’s caught off the
Atlantic Coast from Canada to
is happy and content.
To the many friends of Mrs. North Carolina.
“The early settlers of California
Newbert( she is quite well and can
see very well from the eye which have been eating California spiny
was operated on last Fall. The sight lobster since 1615 when Balboa
of the other is gone and the Doc discovered San Diego,” he said.
Allen invited
15 Republican
tor did not advise operating on
both at her age of 82, and being a members of Congress, including
diabetic. She keeps very busy and Representative Nelson of Maine, to
light y o u r candle from the lam p once
It's a w onderful feeling to he needed! In
happy with working and planning eat three dozen California lobsters
ARTESIAN W ELLS
carried by Florence N ightingale to th e
N ursing, a girl can find com plete fulfillm ent
for a table of her own at Appleton’s in his office. The lobsters were
D R IL L E D AND G U A R A N T EE D
supplied by a Berkeley restaurant
Annual Harvest Home.
stricken soldiers in the C rim ea, and y o u r
o f her dream s, o f helping hu m an ity a
W e H a v e B een D rillin g S in ee
The
"Willing
Workers”
has
al
su p erv iso r places y o u r student nurse ca p
sound an d solid career she can follow any
The optimist sees the opportunity
L E W IS HERBERT & SON
ways been very dear to her and she in the difficulty—the pessimist sees
o n y o u r head.
tim e in life—a n d a superb p rep aratio n for
TEL. 74-S.
ISLESBORO
has done much in the years past to the difficulty in the opportunity.
Then y o u k n o w “ This is where Z belon g.”
m arriage an d m o therhood.
H-tf
L ike a flam e burning within you, the
W hy d o n 't you ask the 1lirector o f N urses
thrill o f seeing a healthy glow steal back
at y o u r local h o sp ital how you can becom e
FACTORY ENGINEERED
to th e sick, o f holding a new life in y o u r
a nurse, o r ap p ly to a collegiate o r ho sp ital
Sealed p rop osals for rem oving sn ow , ca re o f snow fen ce, and
PARTS
arm s, never leaves you.
School o f N u rsin g .

aunt, Mrs. Clyde Macintosh.
Professor and Mrs. James Munn
of Harvard University and Edward
Hyde-Cox of Manchester, Mass,
were guests the past week at Downeaster Inn.
Mrs. Tena Christie and cousin
Elsie Singer
visited Rockland
Tuesday and were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Middleton.
Roland Skoog, who has employ
ment with the Texas Oil Co.( of
New York, as engineer arrived
Tuesday for a two months vaca
tion at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog, School
street. His brother, Leonard Skoog,
was also home for the week-end
front Maritime Academy, Castine.
Mrs. Percy Jtr.es of Worces’er,
Mass., has arrived at her Sum
mer home on High street. She was
accompanied here by little Carl
Philbrook who visited her a month
in Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Handheld and Mr.
and' Mrs. Perkins who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rob
inson, returned Thursday to their

Discover ICED TEA
At Its Best
F or b e s t resu lts, u s e Salada-w
t h e p e r f e c t tea for I c e d Tea.
(I n P a c k a g e s a n d T e a -B a g s )

SA1AM
E

'n w m i''
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Tues0ay-Tfiurs0ay-Safur0JV

D

TEA

P opu lation B oost

HOW HOI IS COMBUSTION?

C austic C riticism

“Hi T h ere Y ankee!”

B everage R ejoins

Their V erd ict W as—

E n r o ll n o w a s a S tu d e n t N u r s e —
*

J o i n t h e m o s t n e e d e d p r o f e s s io n in o u r N a t i o n a l E m e r g e n c y !
• In (he face o f a national emergency no
one is so needed in o u r world to d a y as the
professional n u rs e —for o u r m odern hos
pitals, o u r b ro a d public health services,
o u r soldiers in th e field.
As a student n urse your d ays will be
gloriously fu ll—learning and h aving fun
besides. A fter y o u r first six m o n th s as a
student com es th e m ost beautiful o f all
ceremonies. Y o u r “ p robie” days ov er, you

lill

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

For A ll C hrysler M ake Cara

L ik e other A m erica n business fir m s , tre b elieve that business has a resp o n sib ility to
contribute to the pu b lic w elfa re. This a d vertisem en t is therefore sponsored by

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
» __ __________________________________________________________________ _______________

D o d g e-P ly m o u th -C h ry sler
D eS oto
A lso D odge J o b -R a ted
T ruck Parts

•

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN S T . RO C K LA N D , ME.
1 -tf

sa n d in g in clu d in g sa lt, on the road s o f U n ion , M aine fa r three
years, figured o n a m ile basis, w ill be received by th e S electm en
o f I ’n ion. M ain e, u n til 8 P. M. A u gu st 1. 1951, a t th eir office in
Ih e T ow n H ou se. U nion, M aine.
All bids m u st be m ade on fo rm s provided by said S e le c tm en of U n ion , M ain e, for th a t purpose.
W e reserve th e right to refu se a n y or a ll bids.
T h e Selectm en o f th e T o w n o f U nion, M ain e,
Signed,
F . A. M A T T H FW 8,
J . R- D A N F O R T H ,
L . F. B A R K E R .

t
g

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
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LEON A. CHASE

[E D IT O R IA L ]

W ant Eisenhow er

Leon A. Chase died Saturday at
____
his home at 172 South Main street.
N e w i and Social Item s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts may be sent
He represented Ward 6 on the A National Committeeman
or telephoned to
i Board of Aldermen in 1912-13 and
From Kansas Believes
M R S. G LADY S CONDON, ERIN ST R E E T , TEL. 113-3
was on the Common Council from
He’ll Take Nomination
1the same ward in 1911-12.
Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Adams and Ethel and Angela Upham.
Harry
Darby, Kansas Republican
For nearly 20 years, he was a
Helen Adams of Water street, and
Pythian Sisters are invited to member of the Americus Hook and National commit'eeman, predicted
Gordon Wotton of Rockland spent meet with Mrs. Rose Robinson at
Ladder Company which occupied a Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower will
the week-end in the White Moun the home of Oliver Hahn, Main
building on Spring street, and was be available for the 1952 GOP
tains, N. H.
street, for a picnic supper, tonight. foreman for the last five years.
presidential nomination.
Miss Angela Upham, who is em If stormy, they will meet Wed
He was a member of the Rock
Darby, former Senator who sup
ployed in the auto registration nesday night. All are asked to land Odd Fellows, Miriam Rebekah
ported Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of
office, Augusta, is spending a bring own dishes and silver.
Lodge and the Knights Pythias.
New York when the latter won the
week's vacation with her sister,
Mrs
Harold Elliot, Newton,
He was born in Stockton Springs
Miss Ethel Upham at her home on Mass., has returned home after son of David and Eunice Staples 1948 nomination, is looked upon
Main street.
spending the week-end with Mr. Chase. He is survived by two sons, by some as the unofficial manager
Judy and Michael Rancourt, and Mrs. Roy R Bell.
Harry and Albert, both of Rock of an unofficial campaign to get
Waterville, are spending the Sum
The Garden Club will meet land, two daughters, the Misses ! next year's nomination for Eisen
mer with their grandparents, Mr Thursday, 3 p m. with Mrs. Dana Neva and Annie Mae both of Rock h ow er.
Eisenhower backers now think
and Mrs. Harold Jack.
Smith at her house, the "Old land, by two sisters, Mrs. Mary
The Beta Alpha will hold a picnic Stone" in Warren. Those wishing Prescott of Camden and Mrs. Aus their best bets for delegate strength
supper Wednesday at Mrs. Hiram or offering transportation, please tin Smith of South Portland. There are in New York, Pennsylvania,
Libby'S cottage, Cushing. Each notify Miss Christine Moore. The are three grandchildren and six Kansas, Michigan, Maryland, Massachusets, Missouri and Texas.
car will plan their own food Those speaker will be Mrs Harriet Rams- great grandchildren.
They apparently expect help
wishing transportation, call either dell, an authority on birds and
Funeral services will be held from
from
Senator Margaret Chase
Mrs. Helen Hallowell, Mrs. Frank bird-banding.
the Russell Funeral Home Tues
Smith in efforts to get the Maii.e
Wilson or Mrs. Avis Brazier. Each
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Silva day at 2 p. m„ the Rev. Merle
one bring own dishes. Meet at the were week-end guests of Miss Conant of the Pratt Memorial delegation, although her colleague.
church.
Methodist Church officiating, in  Senator Brewster is a supporter of
Martha Stone.
Taft.
The Star Circle will meet tonight
St. John’s Episcopal Church terment will be in the Achorn cem
Taft, all but avowed candidate,
730 with Mrs. Avis Brazier.
Woman’s Auxiliary met Monday etery.
is
credited with delegate strength
Mrs. Roland Morse entertained night with Miss Edna Watts, High
in the South. But there the
Mrs. Albert Lovejoy and Mrs. street.
CUSHING
Matie Spaulding, Mrs. Arline
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mason of Ba Eisenhower backers believe the
The St. John's Episcopal Sun
Spaulding at her cottage on Spruce day School held their picnic S at tavia. N. Y., were guests for a week General’s name will help them get
some delegate votes.
Head, Thursday.
urday at Hawthorne's Point, Cush of Mr. and Mrs. Merle James.
Remarking he is confident the
Mrs Cedric Cusack and daugh ing, with 24 present. Mrs. Bertha
Edward Kilieran has purchased
five-star
general will become avail
ter Norma, a student nurse at St. Spear, Mrs. Ralph Cushing and the W. B. Holuer property which
Joseph Hospital in Saint John, Mrs Eariste DesJardins furnished was his boyhood home, and the able, Darby said in an interview
N. B , are visiting their cousins, transportation.
Mina Woodcock property has been he hasn’t talked to Eisenhower
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ogilvie about the matter and doesn’t be
lieve anyone should while the lat
Hook, and Gardner and Drummond of Quincy, Mass.
SEARSMONT
ter Is in uniform as head of the
Dr.
Margaret
Handy
of
Wilming
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stillson Hemenway spent the week-end in
North Atlantic defense forces.
and family of Beverly. Mass, were Pemaquid. They were joined there ton, Del., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
"I believe the American people
recent overnight guests of Mr. and Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Da Andrew Wyeth Another guest is want him for President and when
Mrs. Charles MacKenzie.
vis, Jr., and family, Roland Me Stephen Etnier of Harpsweil who the time comes, I believe Eisen
Mrs. Agnes Gruber, her daugn- huren and Miss Ruth Mower all of arrived Sunday in his sea plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle James and hower will answer the call, just as
ter Frances, and her son Peter, all Auburn.
their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ma he has always answered all calls
of New Canaan, Conn., were re
son, were supper guests Fridiy of to duty," Darby said.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Har
DUTCH NECK
The Kansas committeeman ex
Mr. and Mis. Sherwood Cook in
court Daniels. Peter is staying at
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Anderson,
pects
to hear a home State dele
the Daniel's home for a longer Miss Blanche Anderson of Lowell, Martinsville.
gation pledged to Eisenhower as
Nancy
Lorraine
Orff,
daughter
of
time.
Mass., and Miss Blanche Whitman
a "favorite son” candidate. He is
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Morse ana of Merrimac Port, Mass., spent sev Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Orff, cele reported to have been given a
brated
her
fourth
birthday
July
7
family of Northport were recent eral days the past week with Mr.
by entertaining members of the go-ahead signal from Dewey and
callers of Mrs. Ada Howard and and Mrs. Edgar Wallace.
immediate family, including her Senator Duff, Eisenhower sup
her son Dudley.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Hatch of great-grandmother, Mrs. Isa Teague porters, to do what he can to or
Mrs. Vida Mehuren spent several Brockton, Mass , are guests of Mr.
of Warren, whose birthday is the ganize backing for the General.
days last week with her aunt. Miss and Mrs. Vernon Day. Mrs. Vera
Darby apparenty believes, how
same date. A feature of the occa
Alberta Hook, at the Hook Home Young and friend of Manchester
sion was that there were four gen ever .that the best campaign is a
stead at North Searsmont.
have been recent callers at the Day erations present.
Besides Mrs. waiting one, in which volunteers
Gwendolyn and Myrtle Callahan home.
Teagu-, great-granGmother, were are encouraged to register but no
were recent guests of their grand
Mrs. Linwood Miller and son are Mrs .Charles Overlock of Warren, attem pt is made to solicit con
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Callahan, in
spending a week with Mrs. Miller's grandmother, Mrs. Kendall Orff, vention delegates.
Rockland.
Whether Eisenhower’s name will
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ben mother and Nancy. Others p-esent
Mr. and Mrs Harold Cobb were ner, at Randolph.
were Carolyn, Ronald and Albert be entered in some of the early
primaries next year apparently re
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach and Over.ock of Warren, and Mrs. mains to be decided by events—or
ard Merriam at North Searsmont,
Robert
Matsor.
and
daughter.
Bar
friend of Quincy. Mass., will arrive
July 12.
perhaps by accident, if local en
Tuesday to pass their vacation with bara if Waldoboro. Refreshments thusiasts get out of hand.
A group of members of Victor
of
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
Darby and others apparently
Grange
attended
Neighborhood
and there were two birthday cakes,
bach.
Night at Equity Grange, July 9. and
one in the shape of a lamp for think Eisenhower could run away
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes have
also went to Waldo Pomona, with
Nancy, made by her aunt, Mrs. with any primary in which his
started
excavation of the cellar for
Sunlight Grange of Knox as host,
Berenice Matson, the other for name was entered. But they don't
any
formal
campaign
July 10. Eleven members went on the new house which they plan to Mrs, Teague made by her grand want
build in a short time.
launched for the General while he
a mystery ride July 15.
daughter. Mrs. Jeannette Orff.
is in uniform
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen
The food sale, held by Rosewood
Chapter O.E.S. at the community bach and children of Friendship
UNION
ing and a most enjoyable time was
building on July 14, was we'l pa were Sunday afternoon callers at
The A. L. Auxiliary holds their
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. annual fair and public supper Fri reported by all those who attended
tronized.
Rev. James L. Corson of Water
Mrs. Julia Wentworth, Mr. and Winchenbach.
day night, July 20, at the Com
ville was a dinner guest Tuesday at
Mrs. Alfred Shepard, and Kenneth
mon and Masonic Dining Room.
the home of Mrs. Merton Benner
NORTH SEARSMONT
Shepard called on their relative,
and Mrs. Hattie Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter King,
Sidney Martin in Lincolnville re
DUTCH
NECK
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool
cently.
daughter Janet and son Kenneth of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merriam o! spent several days last week m
Mrs. Vida Mehuren. Miss Alberta Wakefield, Mass., returned to their Stanstead, Quebec, are spending
Bingham, Me., guests of Mr. and
Look, Gardner and Drummond home Sunday after spending a week a week's vacation at the home of
Mrs. N. Moore. Peter Vanderpool
Hemenway, Mrs. Ora Bryant, and at the Hook homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville W. Davis.
returned
home with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stewart
Mrs. Etta Marriner attended the
Mi's. George Dougie of South
funeral of Mrs. Lena Rankin in and Mrs. Alice Stewart of Dorches China, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dugan after spending a week’s vacation
ter, Mass , were guests for a few of Everett, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. with his uncle and aunt.
Lincolnville last Thursday.
Mrs. Donald Marcellus and two
Miss Gertrude Alden and Miss days of the Kings. They will re Steven Gallagher and daughter
sons
Daniel and Allen returned to
Helene Wippich, both of Arlington turn Sunday.
Sharon, Miss Elaine Dougie and Middletown, N. Y„ on Thursday
Mr.
and
Mrs
Carl
Cole
of
Cam
N. J., called on Mr. and Mrs. James
Maurice Dcsti of Augusta, were after spending two weeks’ vacation
Nixon and Miss Ruth Nixon last den were dinner guests of Mr. and Sunday guests of Miss Ada Win- with Mrs. Marcellus’ parents, Dr.
Mrs. Richard Merriam Sunday .
Saturday.
chcnbaugh.
and Mrs. S. B. Haskell.
Kenneth and Janet King were
Tne . nrual picnic of the St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hillman and
guests
Saturday
night
at
the
home
l.,..'s C.iapel society was held on
To be able to sing is an accom
sons Michael and James arrived
last Friday to visit her mother. of Mr. and Mrs. Elden Maddocks. tu.urday last at Pemaquid. 27 were plishment, but to know that you
present to enjoy this annual out- cannot sing is a much greater ac
Mrs. Mary Craig. Mr. Hillman re at her home in Searsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb of
complishment.
<’
turns to his employment in Balti
more this week, but Mrs. Hillman Searsmont were dinner guests one
S ee th e latest styles In Furs an d
and family will remain here tor a day recently of Mr and Mrs. Rich
;lo th Coats, m oderate prices, top
ard
Merriam.
longer time.
q u ality, a t Lucien K. G reen & S on .
Mr. and Mrs Harold Hook of
Bernard Brown of Camden was
_________________________________1 -tf
Melrose, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
a business caller here recently.
Mrs. Ira Packard was a week-end Lester Hook of Skowhegan were at
THURSDAY,JULY 19
The Camden Hills Theatre
guest of her parents, Capt. and the Hook homestead for a day.
C am den, Maine
5th S eason
ST. JA M ES CHURCH
Miss Alberta Hook of Salem,
Mrs. Charles Welch at Machiasport.
“M
ain
e’s
Unique
Theatre"
THOMASTON
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of Mass., has been at her home here
O PENS TONIGHT!
Waldoboro called on Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Vida Mehuren has been
Opening at 2.00 P. M.
“G
R
E
E
N GROW THE LILACS”
her guest for a few days. Miss
Harold Cobb. Sunday.
Supper 5.00 to fi.30
A Musical on W hich
Mrs. Vida Mehuren. Miss Alberta Hook is visiting Mrs. Mehuren.

THOMASTON

controversy. But the m e re fact that Premier Mossadegh,
backed bv his cabinet, welcomes Mr Harriman as President
Truman’s personal representative to discuss the dispute,
would indicate a willingness on the part of th e Iranian gov
ernment to postpone ari absolute showdown an d continue ne
gotiations in some form.
Britain and all those nations which have hitherto dependeed upon Iranian oil fo r much of their petroleum supply
will feel the pinch, to be sure, but it is in Ira n that the
pinch will be most severe. There it could cause revolution, or
force ihe government in to courses that might mean a final
break with the West.
The Iranian governm ent has courted these dangers,
although it may be overwhelmed when they become reali
ties Numerous plans h av e been advanced for interim man
agement of the oil properties that would allow Iran to seek
the practical advantages of nationalization combined with
continued British m anagem ent. These have been rejected
in Tehran in favor of th e virtual appropriation of the AngloIranian Oil Company immediately, and It is n ot easy to see
what formula could reconcile the opposing interests in the
opposing interests in th e oil fields without constituting a
damaging political bio"' to Mr- Mossadegh an d his ardent
nationalist following. T h e y have taken too m any fixed posi
tions on the controversy a n d have been too adam ant in re
jecting all compromise I t may be that the Prem ier is, as
has been hinted in T eh ran , simply endeavoring to convince
the Americans of the com plete justice of their whole case—in
which case the mission is foredoomed to futility.—Herald
Tribune.

D o w n E a s t D ile m m a

Scarcity Of Herring Throws
Hundreds Out Of Expected
Employment
An Eastport despatch tells of a
quandary. Here’s how it re a d s:
“What’s happened to the h e r r 
ing? That’s the question on m o st
persons’ minds in the sardine c a p i
tals of Lubec and Eastport th e se
days as the Summer season creeps
on and as yet no appreciable
amount of sardines has been
canned in either community"Only small and scattered lots
have reached the scores of W a sh 
ington County canneries this y ea r
and the pack so far is ap p ro x i
mately 875.COO cases behind th e
record pack of last season"But the most serious problem
presented by the scarcity of th e u n 
predictable herring concerns w h a t’s
going to happen to the h u n d red s
of workers who depend on th is
canning work for their live^hood.
"According to the Maine E m ploy
ment Security Commission in C a l
ais, there now are more than 1030
unemployed workers in the E a stport, Pembroke and Denrtt’sville
areas who will have no prospects
of work unless the canneries o pen
soon. At present, these w orkers
are living on unemployment security
benefits made possible by reco rd
work last year- But what w orries
these people is what they are g o 
ing to live on next Winter.
"The unemployment year s ta rts
in April and a worker is eligible to
draw 20 unemployment b enefit
checks from his earnings of th e
past year. This week these 1000
workers in the Eastport area drew
their 13th check, leaving only sev 
en to go unti April 1, next year.
"This is far behind last year as
most of the canneries were going
W E D N E SD A Y -T H U R SD A Y
D o u b le

F e a tu r e

1.30—6.30—8.15

...A THRILLING NEW /
IN MOTION /
PICTURE ,
ENTERTAINMENT!

W

Neighbors P ic n ic

H IT NO .

8

CUTE PICTURE CONTEST
E. B. CROCKETT STORE
We Invite You To Enter Your Children In Our
CUTE PICTURE CONTEST
•
•
•

•

TW EN TY -O NE PRIZE PORTRAITS
PR IZES IN EACH OF FOUR AGE GROUPS
N o A g e lim it.
I T S ALL F R E E — NOTHING TO BU Y
N o C harge to E n ter C on test.
B rin g Your
C hildren. All o f Them .
AN E X PE R T CHILDREN'S PHOTOGRAPHER
FROM MAINE WILL BE AT OUR STORE

W EDNEDSDAY JULY 18
9 .0 0 A. M. to 5 .0 0 P. M.
Our photographer will also take ad u lts if desired. If you
w ish to own the p h otographs you will be pleased w ith the moder
a te prices. R em em ber the d a te—W ED N ESD A Y , JULY 18.

GAME PARTY

"Oklahoma" W as Based
W estern Songs, Dram a, D ancing
P rices .60. 1.20, 1.80, 2.10 incl. U s
Curtain 8.20
Box Office: Camden 3065
"W here the M ountains M eet
the Sea”

SPEC IAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'l Rank Building
1-T-tf

CAMDEN THEATRE
LAST TIM E TODAY

"BORN Y ESTER D A Y ”
DON’T MISS IT!
STARTS WED., JULY 18
lon

McCa llister

“A YANK IN KOREA”

WALDO T
-M
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every E vening at 8.00. M atin ees
S atu rd ay at 2.04. Sunday at 3.00.
T O D A Y AND W EDNESDAY
JULY 17-18
E lean or Parker, Tony D exter in
“VALENTINO"
In Technicolor
T H U R SD A Y AND FRIDAY
JULY 19-20
W endell Corey
M acD onald Carey, Ward Bond
F llen Drew, Bruce B en n ett
B ill W illiam s. Ann Revere in
“TIIE GREAT
M ISSO URI RAID”
In Technicolor

One of the feature attractions at
the new' Bangor Fair this year is
Baudy’s Greyhounds, an outstand
ing animal act that is bound t°
please both young and old. It will
be one of the highlights of the
Bangor Fair which will open Aug.
6 and run through Aug. 11.
was to observe the birthday of one
of the Neighbors. Oscar Chapin.
When the "oh's and ah's” over thfJ
birthday cake (a la Hopkins) and
the notes of "Happy Birthday"
had died away neryone marie way
for the guest of honor to blow out
the candles -but there was no guest
ot honor, oig-r.la h »j gotten mixed
and Oscar 1 ad.’.'t come to the par
ty. T h a t fact didn’t daunt the
Chfijtn i- street crc.'d f •- long,
however f and the last we heard, a
few carefully preserved crumbs of
birthday cake were being delivered
to Oscar Chapin.
Dancing and games ended the
evening and another annual picnic
of the Chestnut Street Neighbors.

Return-address Your
Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly
with a

RUBBER STAM P
On Order at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
4 9 -a w -tf

VALUES

8

FOR POULTRYMEN
uotisLAsFAIRBANKS*
cm
ucx
JOHNS HAWKINS

r/ieS^iril
HERBERTLOM
A Frank Launder and Sidney Gilhat :■
t Production • Written. Produced x
-a n d Directed by SIDNEY GILIIAT ?

4 .

2 N D H IT

J DANCER TRAPS SPIES INTHE
^ Qo o o o o o o Oo

Large Stock Common N ails............ keg $12.00
Galvanized Brooder Pipe.............length
length
.60
45-lnch Field F en ce............... . 20 rd. 13.50
2 Johnson Quin Egg W ashers......... ea. 90.00
195.00
43.00
49.00

CAMDEN FARMERS’ UNION
MERTON M. LA K E , Mgr.

5 -7 MOUNTAIN STREET
CAMDEN, M AINE
TELEPHONE 4 6 6
85-87

'- -j ORIENT!

Se»S a in . UC
f tht papular

R O C K L A N

Every Tuesday Night
M inim um P rize $ 2 .5 0

f

1

FAITHBALDWINV,
JOHNASHWORTH ?
DOROTHYPARKER e L / "

AND SUPPER

83&85

Telephone 2214

The Chestnut street Neighbors,
75 strong, with a trium phant ges
ture in the direction of the wea
therman. gathered at the Congre
gational Parish House, Thursday
It's Your F r e e d o m — Protect It! night for Their annual picnic.
What belter c a n you do In times like
It had been planned to hold the
these but in itia te the teamwork
which welds a n invincible defense affair on the combined lawns of
force. Team work lik e that means a Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hopkins ani
strong A m erica. U . S. Savings Bonds Mr. and Mrs. Eno Harris. Thurs
are now D e fe n se Bonds and your
day morning feeling assured that
purchase of t h e s e bonds means you
are doing your p a rt in building a their efficient committee chairman,
strong, financial A m erica . Buy them M arian Hopkins would find a way
now and buy th e m regularly through
to cicumvent the elements, the
the Payroll S a v in g s Plan where you
work or the Bond-A-M onth Plan at Chestnut Streeters ignored the rain
your bank.
u s u.o,u-, Dtoarimtnt
dashing against the window panes
and went serenely on with their
baking and brewing. Sure enough,
EXHIBITION
a t 6.30 there was a bottleneck of
traffic at the junction of Elm and
ANTIQUE GLASS
Free streets, and the Parish House
Early A m e r ic a n Glass Club
was ablaze with light—-Marian had
WED. AUGUST 1, 1951
come through.
1.30-6.00
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates
CONG’L PARISH HOUSE
and brother Joseph W. Hahn of
59 STATE ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
Warren, as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Admission 50c
Ernest Young. W arren, motored
China, Majolica, Antique Jewelry Sunday to Jefferson Lake and
Luster Ware, Paper Weights and
Washington. On their return they
l’ewler will be included in the
were all supper guests at Yates
exhibit.
home.
Among
thos&» who
gathered
around the groaning boards were
Comfortably AIR-COOLED
Mr. and Mrs. Capen Abbott, who
recently bought the Humphrey
place, and who are mighty glad
th a t Fate and the real estate men
led them to Chestnut street.
One of the principal reasons for
S u sp e n se ! Action!
holding the picnic Thursday night
D o u b le F ea tu re

LAW N PARTY

HAM AND SALAD

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Claxton of
Philadelphia are spending July at
their Megunticook Lake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Lord and
family of Berwyn. Md., are home
on their annual vacation.
The final Immunization Clinic
lor pre-school children will be
held at the office of Mrs. Allura
Pitcher » District Nurse, on Friday,
July 20, between the hours of 10
and 11 a. m.
Mrs. Allura Pitcher would be
grateful for donations of cloth
ing for young children, for distri
bution to those in need of it. Do
nations may be left at the Town
Office or will be called for by tel
ephoning Mrs. Pitcher 696, or Hel
en Rich, 2214.
The members of the Good Cheer
full steam during June last season Class and their families will meet
and workers drew their first pay for a Garden Picnic at the home
check on the week-end before the of Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Powers, Trim
street, tomorrow night at 6.30.
Fourth of July."
Members are reminded to take their
own dishes and silver
«
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn White of
U n c le S a m S ays
Pittsfield, Mass., are the parents
of a son born on July 4. Mrs.
' I PH
White is the daughter of Mr. and
£ 9
* »
Mrs. Carlton Wood of Camden an
Kingfield.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
hold its annual Bazaar on the
church lawn on Wednesday of this
week.
The Congregational Ladies will
have their annual sale on July 25.
A Snack Bar will be in operation
on the lawn of the Manse.

The combined talents
of three great
American storytellers,

//

F o r Y oung And Old

CAMDEN

iC ontinned on Paee Six)

F&MDAr
toted or Three
ua Stedet ay ! AlTH 6W.DWIX • 0 Henry Me«or«J A n
krt»o« JOHN ASHWC-PTH ar« OORO’ HY ( W I R • - , 1 w
t -k io a i. m ute, auocstt eoooo:it •
»r
t»«:«
o»itaao n«# umne sn c n

ACOLUMBIAPICTURE
ith RICHAPCOENNING • LISA FERPADAY • NORMAN LLOYD • Written
r Daniel B U'Nnan-Produced by Wallace MacDonald • Deleted by
Naiano

tl

Shows a t: 2.00—6.35—7.50

ON SAME PROGRAM

, VID CAHOt*

KIRKOOUGIAS.

ACE IN
THE HOLE

1
TODAY—ENZIO PINZA

ROCKLAND

E S21 *

STA R T S TH URSDA Y

L ■■■U

"Strictly Dishonorable’

D R IV E -IN

ROCKLAND

;MICKEYROONEY-WANDAHENDRIX
ROBERTPRESTON • ROBERTSTACK

|

-» h J A N
STERLING

BobArthur-Porter Hall
p-Muced O.’oeieoby
BILLY WILDER
A P a ra m o u n t Picture

D

CHILDREN
UN PER 12

*

TODAY T H R O U G H THURSDAY

CARY GRANT
BETSY DRAKE — DIANA LYNN

“ EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED”
Shown a t 8.45

“ THE TATTOOED STRANGER”
JOHN MILES — PATRICIA WHITE

RAIN OR
SHINE
V //

FRIDAY— M ID N IG H T SHOW
BORIS KARLOFF — BELA LUGOSI

“BLACK FRIDAY”

M ftIN tS
M O ST
r* ? w r h /C h t u
?

M O D E D N
rq m

o u fR

D R IV E -IN

r t t M /O N /re
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Tuesday-TTiursday-Saturday
Mrs. James P. Starrett of Springfield, Vt., who spent the past week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Havener, Broadway, was
joined on Saturday by her husband.
Both returned home Sunday.

C ollege S ecretary

W ALKERGREGORYW EDDING

N otable R ecep tion
Was Tendered To Veteran
Merchant Alvra W. Greg
ory Yesterday

W arren M an M arries A rlington W om an, W ho
W as Supervisor Of Elem entary Education

The birthday of one of Rock
land's oldest business men was
fittingly observed Saturday after
Miss Katherine T. Gregory, of Edgar L. and Nina Crane Gregory
noon when an informal reception
Miss Mary Frances Perry of Up
34 Grafton street, Arlington, Mass., of Warren » Mrs. Walkers first
was given to Alvra W. Gregory on
ton, Long Island, is spending two
was
teaching,
in
public
schools
i formerly of Warren, became the
weeks with her parents, Lieut. Com
Warren, and Hartland.
his 86th anniversary. The affair
bride of Lee Wilson Walker, of
mander and Mrs. Alfred Haynes, in
Mr. Walker attended the local
was held in the Gregory Clothing
Warren, at a 4 o'clock cermony per. High School and graduated from
Camden.
Store, where Mr Gregory has spent
formed at the Walker home in Hebron. Prominent in athletics at
- J
well over half a century as owner
Warren Saturday afternoon by the latter, he played on the base- J
Miss Barbara Young of this city ,
- <
and manager. His many years of
Rev. J. Homer Nelson, who used ball and football teams for four
recently entertained as house
friendly, fair play in business
the single ring service.
guests at the Barnes cottage in
years, and was with track three
Harry Smith, Park street, brought circles were much in evidence as he
Miss Gregory was gowned in years, in which he was winner of
Bayside, Miss Ritta Conley and
in a large supply of magazines for was greeted by many of this city's
Miss Geraldine Bement of Orono
,
I floor length powder blue crepe, several medals During that, time, | th e patienU.
leading business men, as well as
and Mrs. Marie Williams of Surry. . A
*
;1 fashioned with short sleeves, the he played Summers on the Warren
—KCGH—
by scores of personal friends.
lattice neckline
outlined with baseball team.
During their stay they were visited
Mrs. Shirley Lombardo, practical
A beautifully decorated serving
rhinestones.
Matching
accessories
Miss Annie L. Jones, a native of
by Miss Kay Leavitt of Brewer,
For a time he rar> a dry g.utu nurse on general duty staff, com table, holding a huge, two-tier
Miss Florence Miller of Bangor and Washington, and 17 year old including mits, completed the en business ia Wd.-rti village a: a pleted her vacation period July 14.
birthday cake and a bowl of punch
Mrs. Gwendolyn Clark and son daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley semble. Her corsage was an orchid. later was employed a number of
—KCGH—
was presided over by Mrs. A. W.
Jones of South Coventry, Conn., Her matron of honor, Mrs. How years in the Georges River Wool
Dale of Brewer.
Mrs. Eleanor Murgita, R. N., ma- Gregory and Mrs. R C. Gregory,
%
graduated from Windham High ard Glover, of 35 Granite street, en Mill, operated by his father.
ernity
nurse, is having her vacation while Mr. Gregory's grandsons,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert James and School with honors June 18 in Will- Rockland, wore rose crepe and Later he travled for L. M. Crane
the middle two weeks in August.
Donald and David, had charge of
Mrs. Margaret Barnes of Philadel matic, Conn.
corsage of gardenias.
& Company in Boston, and until
—KCGH
the guest book and assisted in
phia are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Betsey Walker of Laconia, N. H., his retirement one and a halt
Miss Jones has a position as se
Miss Barbara Young, R. N., re serving.
Arthur W. Bowley, Talbot avenue. cretary in Storrs College, University 6-year old daughter of Dr. and Mrs. years ago, was in partnership in a
In addition to the many friends
Douglas W. Walker of Laconia, N. grocery business in Warren with turned to work July 15 from a short
of Connecticut.
leave of absence.
from Rockland and its neighboring
Mrs. Alice Babb of Winthrop,
H., acted as flower girl.
his father.
—KCGH —
towns, Mr. Gregory was surprised
Mass., is house guest of Mrs. Frank
Best man was Dr. Douglas W.
He is a member of the choir at
Mrs. Jeanne Passon, 19 Birch by visitors from other parts of the
Newbert, Masonic street.
Walker of Laconia, N. H., son of the Second Congregational Church
street, Rockland, has been absent State
Among them were his
the bridegroom.
in Warren. He is affiliated with
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Richard Who Are Registered At the
House decorations for the wed Saint George Lodge, F.A.M. of due to illness for a few- days, from daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
son entertained members of the
Mrs .William Hull of Kittery, Rev.
ding and reception which followed Warren. Henry Knox Chapter of the nursing staff.
University Of Maine
Richardson families at their Bum
—K CG H and Mrs. Guy Wilson of Westbrook,
were
of
Summer
flowers
and
were
Thomaston, King Hiram Council,
Summer School
Miss Earlene Perry, 73 Rankin Mr. and Mrs E. H. Kingsbury of
mer home on Waldo avenue Friday
arranged by Mrs. Ethel H. Griffin and Claremont Commandery of
street, Rockland, is a volunteer in Bangor and Rev. and Mrs. Wesley
night in honor of Mr. and Mrs
More than 1060 students are now- of Medford, Mass., and Mrs. Wil
Rockland.
the laboratory department three Osborne and son John Wesley, of
Harry Edison and Mr. and Mrs. enrolled in the annual Summer liam Barrett of Warren.
He is a son of George W. Walk days a week, during the Summer
Wilmont Richardson of Pough Session at the University of Maine.
Long Island, N Y.
Helping Mr. and Mrs. Walker
keepsie, N. Y. A delicious supper This session, which is under the receive, following the ceremony, er and the late E. Belle (Thomas) season.
During the day Mr. Gregory re
Walker
of
Warren.
—KCGH—
was served consisting of seafoods direction of Dean Mark R. Shibles, were members of the wedding party
ceived several telegrams and phone
Walter Loker, Laboratory and X- :
, . .
.
in various ways followed by dainty of the School of Education, will and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell, George
calls from friends who were un
ray Technician, began his vacation
desserts, nuts, candy, coffee and conitnue through Aug. 10.
able to be present.
W. Walker, sister and father of the
Sunday.
cool drinks. Harriet Anne Richard
The total enrollment will be in bridegroom and Clarence Gregory
A profusion of beautiful flowers,
—K C G H —
son, young daughter of Dr. and creased when registration for the i of Greenwich, Conn., brother of Hears Timely Talk On In
A correction: Earle Melgard of gfits and cards from many of his
Mrs. Richardson helped serve in a second series of three-week courses ' the bride.
surance At Its Third Thomaston gave the hospital one well wishers added greatly to his
charming manner and delighted takes place July 23.
pleasure, as did the Chamber of
j Mrs. Foster Fales of Ash Point
Akron, Ohio, are visiting her
pair of crutches.
Summer Picnic
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edison and the guests by dancing and reciting
About 175 courses in subjects j sister of the bride, had the guest
Commerce birthday cards which
mother, Mrs.
Gladys Thomas,'Mr an<J Mj,
- KCGH
s. Wilmont Richardson poems. The party ended at a late ranging from art to speech are book, and Mrs. Leland Howe of 34
The third Summer meeting of
Miss Germaine Heald, Warren, appeared in many of the store
Broad street. Mr. Brown will join of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., were
hour with everyone voting it a de being offered during the session. Grafton street, Arlington, Mass., the Educational Club was held at joined the housekeeping staff Sa windows along the Main street.
them the latter part of the month. guests the past week of Mr. and
Many of those registered are was in charge of gifts. Serving the home of Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
lightful evening.
It was indeed a happy occasion
turday.
teachers and school administrators, were Mrs. William N. Newell of The members were warmly wel
Albert B. Richardson of Rye, N. Mrs. Edward Richardson, Warren
—
kcgh1and one which will long be reMrs. Austin Kinney is a surgical although there are a number of
^ f ., has joined his wife and two street. Wilmont Richardson is a
The General Duty nurses had a membered by the guest of honor,
Providence, R. I., Mrs. Clarence comed by Mrs. Rogers and spent
others taking courses this Summer. Gregory of Greenwich, Conn., part of the time enjoying the out- group meeting Friday at 2 p. m., i--------------.
children at the Summer home of nephew of Edward and Alinon | Patient at Knox Hospital.
Knox County persons registered, and Mrs. Douglas Walker of La of-doors on the beautiful green to suggest plans and ways to im n ’.gni vith a public cate.-lfizmg behis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson of this city. It has been John Chisholm is a surgical pa
the .schools where they teach, and conia, N. H.
B. Richardson Sunny Acres, Owl’s several years since either of the tient at Knox Hospital.
lawn fitted for picnicking and en  prove nursing service.
I fore the parents and a demonstrat
families had visited in Rockland
their home towns are as follows:
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker left on a hanced by a view of the country
tier of the use of Incen.e an J ih“
Mrs. Mildred Waldron of Spruce
Camden: Ethel C. Oliver, Cam wedding trip, and will be at home, side and encircling hills.
therefore had great pleasure in
thurible by Thomas Molloy. Cer
Fred Rogers of Oxford, Mass., re. meeting all their relatives, breath Head has been discharged from the den High; Edmund L. Barnard,
There were 14 present, Eda Barafter Aug. 1, in the Walker house,
tificates were awarded fo~ attend
turned home Friday after spending ing the salt air and partaking of the Knox Hospital and is visiting her Rockland High:
roms. Emma Bradstreet, Lottie
West Main street, Warren.
ance The children sang the hymns
a week with Mrs. Minnie Rogers delicious sea foods which Maine daughter, Mrs. Arnold Stimpson,
Owl’s Head: George L. Walker,
Mrs. Walker, supervisor of ele Ewell, Jennie Feyler, Eula Gerrish. The Two Weeks’ Vacation at Benediction of the Blessed Sacand family, Chestnut street.
Martinsville.
always offers.
Camden High;
Church School Of St. r.-ji< J t.
mentary education in Arlington. Ellura Hamlin, Cora Haraden, Ma
Rockland: Carolyn E Lindquist, Mass., the past 10 years, had re bel Holbrook. Maria Keller, Eliza
Peter’s Parish
Sumner Kinney, youngest son of
Donald L. Kelsey, Jr., Carence E. signed th a t position to return to beth Moody, Bertha McIntosh.
F O R E X P E R T S E R V IC E IN
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kinney, 12
Friday night was brought to
Butler, Thomaston High:
Warren to be married. Previous to j Minnie Rogers, Ruth Teel, and
Clarendon street, celebrated his
conclusion the two weeks’ Vacation
G R O O M IN G V IS IT U S
Rockport: Frederick F. Richards. her work in Arlington, Mass.,: Zaida Winslow.
third birthday Saturday with a
Church school in the Parish. Simi
I
T n a k es
Rockport High;
schools, she had been supervisor I e . Carl Moran, the afternoon
lawn party at his home entertain
Thomaston: Clyde M Hatch, prin of elementary education in Stone- speaker, talked on insurance. He lar schools have been held in most W
H
S
C
R V IN C S
ing his cousins and friends. Re
Episcopal parishes of the Diocese
cipal, Thomaston High;
ham Mass. She graduated from suggested ways of choosing the
freshments including a gayly deco
of
Maine
this
Summer.
Each
day
Union: Raymond B. Pinkham, Farmingtcn, Normal School and coverage most needed in present-iA r LM VK 3 /
rated birthday cake and ice cream
Jr., Flora A. Pearse, Ellsworth received an Ed. B. degree from day living and compared the bene the session was from 9 to 12 con
were served. Sumner received many
High; Ruth M. Arrington, Free- R,hode island College of Educa- fits. advantages and disadvantages sisting of worship, instruction in
nice gifts. Guests were: Jimmy
port Junior High;
tion Providence, and her Master’s of different kinds. He responded to catechism and related handcraft
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
Richardson, Alan Kunesh and Den
work. Each group of children had
Vinalhaven: Edward R. Hawkes, ! Degree at Boston university.
OF COMMERCE
questions on the topic in a most
nis and Connie Malone of Rock
the
project
of
building
and
furnish
principal, Vinalhaven High
i She is a member of the Pleasant thorough and informative manner.
TEL. 148
land, Brenda and Marcia Baum,
I street Congregational Church o f. Picnic lunch and a social hour ing a model Church.
Open F ridays an d S a tu rd a y s for
South Thomaston. Joyce. Judy and Grand Family Night was held at
The
school
was
under
the
direc
Arling on. Mass. Other affiliations were followed by the evening meet
con su ltation an d en ro llm en t u n 
Julie Kinney of Warren, Karen Primrose Chapter OES, Searsport,
tion of Roger Smith a seminarian til further n o tice. O ur catalog
aie with the Arlington, Mass. ' ing.
Kinr.ey, Thomaston, Bobby. Linda Saturday night with 15 grand offi
from Berkley Divinity school of of in form ation is you rs for the
Teachers Club and State and Na
The two talented small grand New Haven, Conn. He was assisted asking.
and Debbie Erv’n and his grand cers assuming stations for the ini
tional
Supervisors
Association; daughters of Mrs. Rogers, Lendamother, Mrs Emr;u. Kinney, of St. tiatory work. Among those present
“OPEN H O U S E ” D A Y S
by Misses Charlotte Bracket .Betty
__ ____________
___ ___
CO M ING SO O N
H elen O ldis K n igh t, Prop.
District No. __
11 were
Mrs.Arlington, Mass.; Historical Society M ae and Ruth-Ann Jackson .played
George. The mothers were guests „from
Adams
and
Marilyn
K
cfe
R oger K n igh t, Prop.
Neal Novicka, Mrs. George Bean. and w!th the Councl1 for Camp- charmingly a piano duet and solos.
TEL. 142
83-85
of Mrs. Kinney.
I"!.'
final
iession
was
n
;
l
i
Friday
Girls. Daughter
late Mrs. Jackson gave two readings.
ROCKLAND
375 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND 477 M AIN ST.,
Mrs. Golden Munro and Mrs. Ed
For social items in The Courier- ward Childs of Golden Rod Chap
The meeting concluded by the
Gazette, Phone 1044. City.
tf ter, Rockland and Mr. and Mrs.
members singing old ballards ac
companied by Miss McIntosh, pian
Chapter,
See the latest styles in Furs and Forest Stone, Grace
ist.
Thomaston.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
NEW AND COMPLETE LINE
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
Annie Watts, Dorothy Smith,
1-tf
OF MODERATELY PRICED
/
Priscilla Smith, Earlene Sayward,
Betty Gray, Sylvia Sulides, Eliz
(Continued from Page O n e
abeth Sulides, Linda Ladd and
was the living image- of one I had
Our new collection of furs has
Mary Ellen Brown of St. Peter’s
known long ago. Yet I knew it
Greatest Values Ever in Parish are at St. Thomas Parish
just arrived. We proudly invite
could not be, for the latter had
Camp
on
Lake
Megunticook.
The
your inspection of the latest
Used Clothes. Furniture,
been dead many years. Did tliisCamp is under the direction ol
experiece ever happen to you?
styles and treatment of Furs.
Etc.
Miss Patricia Page the Director of
New modified pyramid shoulders,
The
small
plot
of
land
at
the
Religious Education in the Diocese
SATURDAY, JULY 21
Sheer Cottons, Ginghams, Bembergs.
full
backs and soft lines.
rear
of
Grand
Army
Hall
is
ablaze
of
Maine.
O PE N IN G AT 9
with hollyhock blossoms. Former
Many Sunbacks.
U N IV E R SA L IST VESTRY
M usk rats - K id sk in s - M arm ots
The Class of R.H.S. 1914 will hold
ly roses bloomed there, together
its reunion at Crescent Beach Inn
B en efit R u b in stein Club
S ea lin es - M o u to n s - C araculs
with a variety of other flowers,
Aug 26, at 2 o’clock. Members will
P ia n o F und
but hollyhocks appear to be the
P er sia n s - B e a v e r e t te s - Conys
84-85 meet at the Post Office at 1.30
survival of the fittest.
p. m.
S h eared R a c c o o n s - S qu irrels
Scouting is a fine thing for our
Choose From O ne o f th e F inest Stocks of
T he sh o rtest d ista n c e youth—teaching them the princi
Furs In M ain e. Service of Furs
ples of good citizenship in a man
b e tw e e n tw o p o in ts is a
365 D a y s a Year.
ner they enjoy.
s tr a ig h t lin e— and th a t
Free speech is guaranteed under
s tr a ig h t lin e is rig h t to
the constitution, but its wise to
G regory's.
use tact when talking with a traf
In th e Sum m er, m en fic cop.
FURRIERS
h a v e b ig p roblem s w h en it
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
T E L . 541
co m es to sh irts but your
p rob lem s w ill be little
w h en yo u ta k e a g a n d e r
at th e b ig a sso r tm e n t th a t
we h a v e .
Mrs. Herbert Marshall was given
Mrs. Alfred MacParland has re
surprise going away party at turned to her Rankin street home
ach Inn Monday night. After after being a patient at Camden
mer Mrs. Marshall was present C om m unity H osp ital.
ed a gift of money from the group.
She will leave shortly with her two Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pease en
ycung children to make her home tertained the letter-carriers and
in New Jersey. Present were: Mrs. their wives at a picnic at their
Corinne Kinney, St. George; Mrs. home on Limerock street Thursday
Helen Marshall, Camden; Mrs. Cal- , night honoring Winfield Chatto
vin Sherman, Jr., South Thomass00n t0 'eave for oversea’s
ton; Mrs. Seth Knowlton, Mrs. Bill duty- Those present were Mr. and
Socman, Mr: Frances Korwick, Mrs. Winfield Chatto, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Kirk, Mrs. Sidney Mrs David Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
Xandage, Miss Celia Kirk, Miss Ramie Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Lorraine Trundy, all of Rockland. Alden, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thurs
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward LawMrs. Etta Thurston of Rockport)rence, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGinley,
spent Friday at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry, Mr.
Alton W. Richards and Mrs. Bessie and Mrs. Ralph Chaples, Mr. and
Philbrook, Bayview Square.
Mrs. Ed. Harrington, Mr. and Mrs.
James Thomas and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien K. Green, Palmer Pease and son Jerry. An en
Jr., are in New York in tile inter joyable evening was spent at cards.
est of Lucien K. Green ii son ful
le rs .
Mr. and Mrs. George Norwood,
——
| daughter Shirley
of Worcester,
Mrs. Emily Richardson had as Mass., are vacationing in Maine for
dinner guests Thursday at her | two Weeks. Their son .George Nor
home on Cedar street, Mr. and Mrs. wood, wiU spend one weefc with
Harry Edison and Mr. and Mrs. them.
Wilmont Richardson of Pough
keepsie, N. Y ., and Miss Carol Mr. and Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson
Ann Wolcott and Stewart Hall of Jr., had as dinner guests Thursday
Boston.
| Fred Rogers of Oxford, Mass., and
Misses Eva and Ruth Rogers.
Walter C. Ladd is a surgical pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Harold Colbeth, Jr., and
daughter Jean, are visiting Mr. and
M Mrs. J. Donald Coughlin was dis. Mrs. Raphael Sherman this week.
^charged Saturday from Knox Hospital where she was a surgical pa Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Shaw of
tient.
[ East Orange, N. J., have arrived
~
„
j
Summer visit, and
Mrs. Gardner L. Brown and | for their_ annual
. _
.
daughters Nancy and Priscilla o: are at Cooper's Beach.
a

S

Mr. and Mrs Charles Lake left
Monday for a vacation at Hamp
ton Beach, N. H.

K nox County S tu dents

Educational Club

Ended Friday N ight

GILBERT’S
BEAUTY SALON

KNIGHT’S
BARBER SHOP

NOW SHOW ING

SE N T E R ^C R A N E S
SALE OF

The B lack Cat

FU RS FO R ’51

RUMMAGE SALE

SUMMER DRESSES

H ere A re Shirts
That A re Short-C uts
To Lots Of
V acation Fun

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

F o r an y o c c a sio n — fo r
an y s iz e m an— and in a
ra n g e o f p rices fo r an y
p o ck etb o o k .

Cool Suits
Cool Shoes
Jantzen Swim Suits

FRESH N E W STOCK
D IR EC T FROM N EW YORK MARKET
S ize s 9 to 241/2

SALE PRICE

$5.95

R egu lar $ 8 .9 5 V a lu es.

FRESH

PEACH

IT’S A TREAT

( r ,v
RO CKLAND

ANDREW WYETH A PUZZLE
But This K nox C ounty A rtist Is a P uzzle To
Critics; Not T o the Laym an
Andrew Wyeth is a puzzle to
critics, but not to laymen. Con
ceding his extraordinary
.'■kill,
some critics accuse him of fishing
in a backwater; Wyeth’s story
telling pi. lures have more in
common with 19th than with 20th
Century art. To laymen, who gen
erally prefer the old-fashioned
kind anyway, that does not mat
ter a bit. What does matter is
the plain fa< t that Weyth’s pic
tures in ike sense, call for no
translation
That puts the cognoscenti out of
work. Ever sn.-e their turn-ofthe century brethren failed to
gauge direction of m-dern art, the
critics, not to be caught again,
have been resolutely seeking out
new and stran e varieties o
painting to explain to the publi
The modern-art bandwagon may
never stop 'o' i ", i
W y lh roi’.s
blithely in another direction Anhis back road may lead to a new
turnpike.
This week Wyeth reached a resting place on his road A 10-year
retrospective show of his work
opened in the Currier Gallery at
Manchester, N H.. will soon move
to the Farnsworth Art Museum in
Rockland, Me. A single painting
by Wyeth ran look labored and
precious; an exhibition the size of
Manchester's shows the man's
steadiness and oowth. It is bound
to increase his already formidable
reputation
At 34, Wyeth ranks
among the realest of living realists
Rich Childhood
At the outset, things looked dark
for him.
A sickly, spindly boy.
Andy Wyeth was taken out of the
first grade after three months
never went back He learned, a
little reluctantly, at home, still has
trouble spelling simple words
During the long days when Andy's
brother and three sisters were
away at school, he mused, wandered
and played with tin soldiers. Storms
of illness and the chill rain of
solitude slowly nurtured his imagi
nation.
Another nurturing force was his
father, N. C. ifor Newell Conyers
Wyeth, whose illustrations for >uth
books as Treasure Island and The
Last of the Mohe -ans lit the eyes
of generations of children. "My
father,’’ Andy says fervently, "was
b:g in hi- feel n ; and the way
he lived. At Christmas he used
to play Santa Claus with electri
lights all over him and practical?
come down the chimney. His stu
dio was like his painting, loaded
with stuff—pistols, swords, chests."
Andy spent his 12th year with
cardboard, scissors and paint, mak
ing a miniature theater and play
ers for a performance of Arthur
G O IN G

TO

Conan Doyle’s 15th Century ro
mance, The White Company. The
show st ged singleh inded for the
family, opened Pa Wyeth’s eyes.
"Tomorrow morning,”
he told
Andy, "you’re going to start study
ing Come into the studio."
Like the Renaissance painters
who served early apprenti. eships.
Andy had the incalculable advan
tage of learning his craft thorough
ly while he was young. No new
fangled progressive, N C. drilled
him day after day in drawing un
til the youth knew how to report
precisely the sh pe and feel of
what he saw. An ordinary pupil
would have gotten bored and quit,
but not an artist in-the-making
As his health improved, Andy
interspersed his work in the stu
dio with high jinks outdoors. In
Chadds Ford. Pa . (his home towni,
Andy tool; up with a Negro boy
named Doodoo Lawrence and in
ducted him into a Robin Hood
band. Costumed in green and
armed with bows, they would
swoop down on some rich squire
(such as a boy carrying groceries
home), rob him and eat his riches
in the forest. In Port Clyde, Me.,
where the family spent the Sum
mers, Andy found another native
nonconformist
Together
they
learned to handle a dory in heavy
surf and to loot lobstermen’s pots
at night.
B reathing llill

By 24. Wveth was on the road
to fame. His draftsmanship was
skillful and has watercolor land
scapes (which look thin and
sloppy compared with his later
work i had been exhibited and
sold out more than once in Man
hattan. More important, he had
fond and married a striking bru
nette named Betsy James the
daughter of a Summer neighbor,
who had made up her mind to be a
helpful wife. They built a Sum
mer place at Cushing, near Port
Clyde, took over an old schoolhouse in Chadds Ford for Winter
living.
One day old N. C paid them a
visit, began telling Andy how to
paint a heid, finally took the brush
out of his son’s hand and began
to show him his idea. Betsy stood
furiously by for a whle then
walked out and slammed the door
so hard the plaster fell from the
ceiling. Next day N. C came to
Betsy and said, “I've been watch
ing you for five years and you’re
all right, young lady. The stage
is yours." He never interferred with
Andy’s work again.
After his father died, Andy
who had never done a portrait of
him, painted a picture of a boy
running downhill. ’For me," Andy
says, “the bulges of that hill seem
to be breathing—rising and falling
—almost as if my father was under
neath them.”
U seful

Yolk

*et«> from:

Wyeth’s sister Henriette (herself
a portraitist) had married Peter
W SINGH
W DOUBU
Hurd—a fast friend of Andy’s To
• G arage facilities available
gether Peter and Andy explored the
• Airport bus stops at our door
meticulous egg-tempera technique
• Grand Central and Pennsylvania
painting with small brushes on
Stations are convenient
panels, which suits them both per
Completely Modernized and Redecorated fectly. The technique was stan
dard during the Renaissance, and
Wyeth says that “so much hokum
has been written about it you feel
you have to be a chemist to start
on a picture." Wyeth’s method is
simple: for each day’s work he
LEXINGTON AVE mixes the yolk of one egg with a
at 50 th Street
little distilled water, ffiakes a paste
Edward Bryce Bell. General Manage*
■of his powdered pigments
The great advantage of eggtempera is its precision. Thin and
SUMMER SCHEDULE
fast-drying, it permits none of the
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VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT
STA R T IN G JU N E 1 TO
OCTOBER I, 1951
D aily Except S unday E. D . T.
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

V inalhaven
Rockland

Toestey-TTiorsaay-SiiartWy*

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 1 7 ,1 9 5 1

Page Elgin

V inalhaven
Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.20 A. M.
12.4b P.M.
2.05 P. M

Leave Rockland
Arrive V inalhaven

9.30 A. M.
10.50 A. M.

Leave Rockland
Arrive V inalhaven

3.30 P. M.
4.50 P. M.

C onnecting with M aine Central
Bug arriving a t Rockland
3.20 P. M.
JU N E 1 TO SEPTE M BER 1$
BOAT M ARY A.
Leave Rockland 7.45 A. M., ar
riv e V inalhaven 9.05 A. M.;
L eave V inalhaven 4.15 P. M., a r 
riv e Rockland 5.35 P. M. On
T u esd a y s and T hursdays extra
trip o f Mary A leavin g Rockland
• t 2.15 F. M.; S tartin g Ju n e 30
w ill lea v e V inalhaven Saturday
at SJt F. M. in stead of 4.15 F. M.
S T A R T IN G SUN D A Y JULY 1
WiU
run
S u n days
leaving
R ock lan d a t 8.45 A. M. Arriving
V in a lh a v en 10.05 A. M. Leaving
V in a lh a v en 3.30 P. M. Arriving
R a ek la n d a t 4.50 P. M. Leaving
R aek lan d 5.00 P. M.
Arriving
V in a lh a v en ».2O F. M.

(Subject to change without
I

slick tricks that oil does, but is
fine for detail work and for un
obtrusively creating a sense of
light. The sky, in Wyeth's "Young
America," for example has more
air than paint about it.
"Young
America”
took six
months to paint. Wyeth got the
idea for it when he saw a Chadds
Ford boy coming down the street
on a shiny new bicycle covered
with gadgets. "Somehow he seemed
to express a great deal about
America," says Andy. "I though;
to myself, “Now he thinks his
bicycle is wonderful, but in a year
he’ll earn enough to buy himself!
a car." I was struck by the free
dom he represented I was excited 1
by the motion of the bicycle, too.
The moving wheels were one of
the most difficult things I ever
painted. I called it "Young Ameri
ca’ because it expressed in a way
the vastness of America and Ame
rican history ”
G reat T radition

Wyeth’s instinct to paint only
what he knows well, which limits
him to Pennsylvania and Maine
landscapes and to portraits of
friends.
Ill, watercolor land
scapes may take as little as 20
minutes after which he lies down
exhausted.
In them he shows
something of Winslow Homer’s
eaglelike capacity for observing
and seizing the beauties of nature
S ii i i
I nl
iiockiaoit playground in stri c .o r a ii aw red iied Red Cross w ater safety instructor, dem
But Wyeth's reputation rest main- on slrales un playground instructor Mis- Beverly M erc'iant artificial respiration whi<h is part of Red Cros
ly on his carefully w rou gh t ternperas which are in th e great tra-

first aid course being (aught in connection wilt C ivil D ’I'ense in Rockland.
W atch ing procedure are Miss
Made'inp 1“ .; b i l k . Knox County W omen's A ctiv ity chairm an for Civil D efen se, anil Mrs, Peggy Butler,
English w ar bride, who saw the good first aid tr a in in g did in England. Folsom teach es artificial respiration
along w illi sw im m ing at youngsters sw im m ing cla sse s a t Cliickawaukie Lake.

in the Soldier’s Monument. D u r in g
M RS. CACILDIA L. CAIN
Mrs. Cacildia L. Cain, widow of her long illness the bread cast u p 
on the waters throughout her long
the late Charles E. Cain of Rock
Christian life came back to h e r In
port, died July 9, at the home of the many loving kindnesses a n d
her daughter, Mrs. Ernest L. Tor and services done by her friends
rey, Union street, in her 91st year, and neighbors.
Funeral serevices were Meld
after an illness of six years.
Born in North Penobscot, daugh Thursday at the Methodist Church,
ter of Capt. George S. and Phoebe with Rev. John G. P. Sherboume
(Staples) York, she came to Rock pastor of the Church, assisted
port at the age of four and had Rev. Horace I Holt a former p a s 
lived there since that time. She tor and friend of Mrs. Cain officijoined the Methodist Church in ; ating. The Fred A. Norwood WOW1874 and at the time of her d e a th 1ans Relief Corps, attending in a
was its oldest member and had (body, performed its burial rites, a s served it as recording steward many sisted by Fred Marshall and J a m e s
years and as secretary of the Sun Raffa, Veterans of World War 1, a s
day School for 69 years.
Color Guards. Ernest Crockett, a
In 1887 Mrs. Cain joined the Fred trustee of the Methodist Church,
A. Norwood Corps of the National sang with Mrs. Harold G r a ffa m
Womans Relief Corps and since at the organ. The flowers w e r e
then has held many local. Depart beautiful and numerous. Committra k?
ment of Maine » and National offi- Services were held at Am sbury
ces in that organization, among Hill cemetery.
them that of president of the lo
cal Corps for three years and as
PLEASA NT POINT
treasurer for 39 years.
Miss Betty Vose is visiting M r.
Mrs. Cain was a charter member
and Mrs. Emery Philbrook at Maof the Auxiliary to Canton Molintinicus.
eaux No. 2, Patriarchs Militant. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Haskell o f
O.O F of Camden, and a past offi
cer of that oody, and was also a North Waldoboro and Syald Conant
long time member of Maiden Cliff visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy V««^
Sunday.
Rebekah Lodge, also of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. WinchenAlways a willing and enthusiastic
worker for church and town ob bach of Thomaston were g u e sts
jectives Mrs. Cain raised all the Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Leall#
funds when the Methodist Church Young.
Mrs. Marie Johnson entertained
was reconditioned in 1927 and also
solicited the funds which resulted Friday in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Stromberg. Those present
Anderson, Mrs. Gladys Wilson, and were Mrs. Alvah Carle, Mrs. Jose
Mrs. Virginia Wall and daugh phine Shuman, Mrs. Mary R o b 
bins, Mrs Florence Geyer, Mildred
ter Marsha
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Watson and Marshall, Mrs. Susie Davis, M rs.
daughter Robin from Westwood, Edith Chadwick_____________ 1
Mass., arrived by Seaplane Friday.
Folks of mast account in th is
They are occupying the house that world don’t have the biggest b a n k
they purchased from Guy Simp account.
son.
Humans, too often, are tempted
Merrill Wall has gone to the
mainland with an infected fingerto take the effortless and easy w a y -

dition of a 19th Century Pennsyl
vanian: Thomas Eakins. Wyeth’s
temperas are not yet in the same , Mrs. William H. Butler of 3! troubles little tykes can get into, a
class with the master s oils Eakins j Grace street, Rockland, knows the especially in the Summer time
CRIEWAVEN
put far more weight and space g00[j of First
training. T hat’s when they are out of doors and
Ernest Simpson has been visiting
into his pictures and constructed why she has signed up for Red often out of slglit, Mrs. Butler said
them far more surely out of a Cross-Civil Defense classes which that she felt a full course of first in Rockland and went to the circus.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Simpson went
greater diversity of elements but have opened in Rockland this week aid training such as has been
at 34 Wyeth is still growing.
Mrs Butler is a British war started by the Red Cross and Civil- ashore Tuesday. Mr Simpson re
"A Crow Flew By” is a telling bride, who came to this country in ian Defense in Rockland would be turned Thursday, accompanied by
example of his growth. Wyeth de May 194C and although her experi- advantageous to her own family, Richard Whitman. Mrs. Simpson
cided to paint it the day he called ences in England were during the and to any others that might need remained in Rockland where she
is visiting with her mother, Mrs.
on the man in the picture and war. she feels that first aid training help in her vicinity.
found him alone in his murky has its best value right around
Mrs Butler said she was glad Everett Hockings.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson and
shack, leaning forward into the home and its comparative peace.
to see artificial respiration being
Oscar
Simpson were in Rockland
light.
Wyeth made scores of
Mrs. Butler said that as men taught along with swimming to
sketches of the man, the room, the were put on active duty and on children of early ages in the city on business for a few days this
clothes on the wall, then painted military or civil defense work in recreation program at Lake Chick- week.
Mr. an Mrs. Russell Simpson
from them
Typically, he began England during the war, the wom awaukie by play round instructor
with the plaster wall, leaving blank en took up many duties they left. Glenn Fols m, who took the Red went to Rockland Wednesday on
business. Mr. Simpson has bought
spaces for the clothes and the She, for instance, became a milk- Cross water safety course.
figure. Then he painted in the man in London, although her home
She said she was looking for his brother, Oram's boat, the
clothes, and finally the man him was Nrwcast’e-On-Tvne.
ward to the complete course, which Sheila Ruth.
Mrs. Rex. ord Anderson entertained
self.
That meant getting out early has been set up in the Eok Home
23 ladies and children Wednesday
every
morning
often
a
not
with
for
Nurses,
Rockland,
with
once
a
His Own R oad
afternoon The children played on
The title Wyeth says, was an an air raid on or just over, or week classes on Thursday nights
the beach with Diana and Sally,
breaking
in
the
middle
of
her
}
taught
by
Mrs
Minerva
Small,
Red
incidental afterthought, but it is
while the ladies sewed- Refresh
appropriate
The figure has thr route, over which she drove a hor.-e Cross instructor.
w sted, weightless look of extreme i and cart in pitch darkness.
; Miss Madcl.ne Philbrick, Knox ments were served.
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley Osborn and
age; it seems to lean on the air
She had some first aid training County Civiian Defense Women’s ,
The blue denim jacket gleams like then because she also went on Activities chairman is arranging son of Long Is and’
Y" v s. . ..
plumage and the work-worn hands 1air-warden duty, but while on her ’ dates and registration for a simi- I for a few days at "Honeysuckle"1
are talon’ike. Composed in a pas- route, she saw the regular air lar two-day a week class Both ' cottage with the Lairds
classes are the standard 18-hour I Earl>' morning callers at the
sive spiral, the figure is crossed wardens and civil defense people
home of Mrs. Elsie Hogstrom for a
by a sword-sharp flick of light time after time quickly and effi- Red Cross fi st aid course.
“galloping coffee" were Mrs. Lois
Somehow — perhaps because it ciently give first aid to vi tints of
---|
looks like the last touch of a set- bombed homes and businesses,
SOUTH WARREN
ting sun—the light brings darkness 1 Now that she has two children
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Robinson of
and death to mind.
of her own and knows what Lynn, Mass., and Mr and Mrs.
A bleak, still, deathly quality per------------ - -----------■
■ Kenneth Jones of Rhode Island,
vades much of Wyeth’s work, con- it . . . I think I’d probably com- were recent callers at the Cope
trasts strangely with his warm na- mit'suicide if I couldn5t p.iint."
land-Maxey home.
ture. Possibly illness has left a
Crop-haired, thin and amiable as
Rena Draper of Eabattus was a
deeper mark on his art than on ever. Wyeth basked in the success
week-end guest at the home of her
the man. Possibly, too, he will of his retrospective show this week,
brother, Everett Draper.
one day paint the Summer of life Soon he would be struck by the
Mr and Mrs. Richard Bucklin
as convincingly as he now pictures subject for a new tempera, and
and children returned Thursday to
its Autumn.
begin the Ion , hard, solitary labor
their home in Buffalo, N. Y. after
“Nothing means anything to me that each one means for him.
spneding a vacation with relatives
except painting," Andy says "I'm Since painting is creating what
here and in Perry.
warped in that direction. I have never existed before, it always
a terrible urge. Once I get a good means working in the dark But
A rugged individualist is one who
subject I’m happy, but I go through Wyeth's feet are firmly on his own can live his own life in his own way
hell to get that subject. I've got road; he moves ahead — From and pay no attention to what his
to have a definite connection with "Time.”
Ineighbors do.

Io 4 out of5 1
Men, Women, Married, Single!

NATIONWIDE CASH CREDIT!
Anyons can apply for an • »
elusive Nationwide Cash-Credit
Account Establishes your credit at
over 600 affiliated onicei coeat to
coast and in Canada. You needn’t
have nor get a loan to open your
account Pay only if you uae your
Card to get a loan. Invaluable
at home or away from homo,

N ow three ways to get cash from
fc io m a t Phone— for 1-visit loan.
W rite or phone— for loan by mail.
Come in— get cash in person.
“Yes" to 4 out of 5! Phone, write,
see H vxtn al. today.
Loans $25 to $ 3 0 0 on Signatura, Furniture or Car
fN A f U K f i t o

IA V

rtr

FINANCE CO.
2 n d F L , (F A R N S W O R T H M E M O R IA L BLDG .) 3 5 6 M A IN S T ., RO CK LA ND
Phone: 1 1 3 3 •
P h illip Cam pbell, YES M A N a g e r

Interest Charges: 3% per mo. on bal. up to $150; 2’/j% per mo.
on any remainder of such balances up to $300.
leant made to residents of all surrounding towns •
Small Loan Statute License He. IS

f orttwonderfulhaljhour
I l » ALL lU lllS o f driving, thrills!

I T ’C ATT V T1ITP C

SUMMER SCHEDULE

NORTH HAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

I a d d e d th e m u p

STA R T IN G JU N E 4, 1951
Daily Except S u n day E. D. T.
Leave North H aven
Arrive Rockland

7.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.

C O M E IN A N D TRY IT O U T !

Leave North H aven,
Arrive R ockland

12.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

JET-STREAMED STUDEDAKER

Leave Rockland
Arrive North H aven

9.15 A. M.
10.30 A. M.

I-eave Rockland
Arrive North H aven

3.30 P. M.
4.45 P. M.

C onnecting w ith M aine Central
Bus Arriving a t Rockland
3.20 P. M.
STARTING SU N D A Y JULY 1
TO SEPT. 9 INCLUSIVE
Will
run
S u n days
leaving
Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arriving
North H aven a t 9.45 A. M.
Leave N orth H aven a t 3.45 P.
M. Arriving R ockland a t 5.00
P. M.
Leave Rockland 5.00 P. M.
Arriving North H aven a t (.15
P. M.
June 30th te Septem ber 8th
Inclusive, extra trip From North
H aven every Saturday P. M.
Leaving North H aven a t 6.00 F
M.
Arriving
R ockland
7.15
F. M.
(Subject to ch a n g e w ithout
n o tic e ).
66-tf

M y husband rem arked o n e day that w o m en
seem ed to spend m o st o f their tim e o n the
telep h one.
"W hat d o

you

find

to

talk

ab ou t?” h e

asked me.
So, last m on th , ev ery tim e I m ade a call I
jotted dow n w h o m I’d called and w hy.

COMMANDER V -8

T h ere were calls to the grocer and the dress
m aker and the d en tist; calls to n eig h b o rs to
ch eck u p on the ch ild ren ’s co m in g s and g o in g s;

N e w ty p o V - 8 e n g in e th a t
packs a t e r r if ic punch!

calls to m y husband at h is job to ask h im to

brin g h o m e so m eth in g for m e. T h e y were
rou tine calls, m ostly, excep t for o n e to the
plum ber w h en a p ip e broke.
Last n ig h t, I figured ou t h o w m an y m iles
the telep h o n e has saved m e o n ea ch call I’d
m ade. A n d just for fun 1 added th e m all up.
T h e total — just for o n e m o n th — w as over
o n e hundred m iles!

I’d have had to walk thoso aitlos . . .
W i t h o u t t h e te le p h o n e I ’d h a v e h a d t o
w a lk t h o s e m ile s , o r d r iv e t h e ca r an d
b u y g a s o l i n e . I ’d n e v e r r e a liz e d b e fo r e

S e n s a tio n a l a c c e le ra tio n !

in value

S u p e r-s m o o th 1 2 0 h o r s e p o w e r !

little in cost

S u rp ris in g ly lo w p r ic e d !

C vnutttuerier, w . . . < u t d u o u W t i m u t t f i

h o w m u c h m on ey t h e t e le p h o n e a c tu a lly
sa v e s m e. A n d as fo r t im e — ju s t t h in k o f
t h e h o u r s I ’d h a v e t o s p e n d d o i n g a ll th e
erra n d s th a t t h e te le p h o n e d o e * fo r m e
in m in u te s !

TUI
■EW ENGLAND T E l C p I l D I I B

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
2 4 5 MAIM ST R E E T ,

R O C K LA N D , MAINE

TELEPHONE 0 2 0

(■ m p iR f

A TELEMANN

•J

